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S Devoted to the Interests of Bast Huron tincl Bast Bruce.
Mildmay, Ont., Thursday, may 2,1895.• 4-y .Ni■ — — “—v ."JIT

i CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Î7 SdljlSTI. -Services at Fordwich, id'Sn a. m.; j TS PupPAMID to give Lessons 
'-*• aï- 'r.-rvio. 4:30 p. m.; at xt-rexotor, 4:30 p. in ‘ or Piano, 

liav. Mr. Bv<:Wiildv, Ineumbont.. Sunday Scl 
oaa hour and a uuhyU-i be lore c&uti service.

MISS MARY SCHURTER, Clifford.

Several farmers around here 
through seeding.

Gilbert Lewis is buying and shipping 
potates this spring.

Miss Ellis of Drew is the guest of 
Miss Carrie Ross.

James Judd is home again from his 
trip to Manitoba and the west.

Miss Bessie Pomeroy of Hnntingfield 
visited friends in town this week.

H. Filsinger and J. D. Miller, of 
Mildmay, were in town on Monday last.

Brick layers are busy in town now 
erecting quite a number of fine brick 
dwelling houses.

Sheriff McKim from Guelph visited 
Clifford the -other evening He look 
hale and hearty yet.

Quite a lot of live stock ■ is being 
shipped from here this spring t6 points 
east for the British market.

Master Elden McEachern and W. H. 
Scott' were up to Mildmay on their 
bykes the other day. Elden has no 
trouble taking the lead.

People around town have been doing 
great work in the way of cleaning np 
their yards. We can soon be proud of 
our town for its cleanliness.

The dressmakers and milliners 
busy as bees in the manufacture of 
their line of business, only the latest 
New York and Paris styles and fashions 
used.

The Ball Family Jubilee singers gave 
a concert here on Monday evening last 
Their singing and playing was first- 
class. Sorry they had not as full a 
house as they should have had.

COUNTY AND DISTRICT. Howick Counci•? :
on tho Organ

Mr. Hawley of Walkerton has bed 
of his legs amputated.

July the 12th will be celebrated by 
North Bruce Orangemen in Wiarton.

The late Mr. Beaton of Chesley 
carried about $9,000 of life insurance.

Judge Barrett of Walkerton is build- 
ing a summer cottage at Southampton.

Mrs. John Mutri of Greenock, gave 
birth last week to triplets, two boys and 
a girl.

Dobbinton Foot Ball club have an
nounced themselves as the “Bruce 
Puzzlers.”

The small boy lacrosse team of Han
over went to Walkerton on Saturday 
afternoon last and defeated the juniors 
of that town 8 to 0.

The Cape Croker band of Indians 
numbered 894 at last government re
port. The Saugeen band consists of 
375. The schools are reported well at 
tended.

Shiloh’s Cure is sold on a guarantee. 
It cores Incipient Consumption. It is 
the best Cough Cure. Only one cent a 
dose, 25 cts., 50 els., and $1,00. For 
sale at the People’s Drag Store, Mild- 
m»y> by J. A. Wilson.

The second on the list of bills whjch 
the Lieutenant Governor assented to 
on Tuesday of last week was that to 
enable the village of Teeswater to sell 
or lease Edmund Square.

Mrs. Wm. Hawkins of Ay ton met 
with an accident last Saturday that 
will confine her to the house for 
time. In going up stairs, at the 
time carrying a bowl, she slipped, the 
bowl broke cutting a deep gash in the 
palm of her left hand.

are
Fordwich, Apr^H 

The council met to-day at thm 
ton House, pursuant to adjoin 
All members present. The 
chair.

For tonna and particulars apply at her reei- 
tlenve, E’ora Kt., Mitdmay.

OU‘2

îM C- »• L°UNT. L.D. S., D. D. S.
F-rernc, .pp.ïti.T. Sabbath School 
XV. 8. Dean •»SuperinU>nd<?iit.

. * reev<
at 2:30 p. m. HUIGJON DENTIST, WALKEHTON,

ltinue to conduct the practice of the 
ft-hi of Ku.gLes & Louut, at the office always 

TJRESDTTEUIAN.--Services at Fomwich at It j occupied by them in Walkerton,
• .. a/„ "sabbat1*)3 School a ' Special "attention will bn given to Geld-Filling

Oorri. l:i«p.m.Ja, MeUngbli... Sapermtemlen
painless extraction of Teath.

Minutes of last meeting 
adopted.

Will ci?,

Moved by Mr. Sotheran*
Mr. Gregg that our township* 
rie, be now insured for 81200 n 
years through Mr. Hepinstall, 
Fordwich.—Carried.

In reference to the

A f ETHODTST—Services in the Fordwich Me tho 
(list Ohurch, k i 10:30 a. in. and 7 p. m. 

Sabbath Re'- yl at 2:30 p. m. Pray -tr-meetiug on 
Thin -»day o ings at 7:30. Rev. Mr. Edmunds 
pastor Ilf TO Ll^TB

TAILORING
petition oj 

Grange presented by Mr. Hepio 
asking this council to pass a prohibi 
law preventing the running at larg 
stock, pigs, horses, cattle, hogs, sli

E. O. SWARTZ,
Boifrlster, Solicitor,

Conveyancer, Etc.

j' t Office : Up stairs in Mon tag’s Hotel Block, 
MILDMAY.

We take special pride in recommending 
our stock of clothes for etc.

Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded*
Mr. Doig that as the statute provi^J 
that no horse, bull, breechy catfl 
hogs, sheep, etc., shall run at large 
the highway, the council further pro, ' I 
vides that no cattle shall be pwipUâibtdW# 
to ran at large on the highway except- 
ing milch cows or cows coming in with- 
in three months of her calving and that 
a by-law be passed accordingly.—Car
ried.

Moved by Mr. Sotheran seconded by- 
Mr. Gregg ihat Mrs. C. Jacques be paid 
the sum of $10 for cleaning and
ting her house after the death of an__ •* '
indigent.—Carried.

Moved by Mr, Graham, seconded by 
Mr. Doig that hereafter no person or 
persons shall be permitted to remove 
sand or gravel from any of the roads 
or highways within this municipality 
without a written consent of the path- 
master in charge of such road.—Car
ried.

GaqtlBnjsnsR. E. CLAPP, M.D.
SuitirjgsPBysloltiia and Surgeon.

IIADUATE, Toron to University and member 
Xjr College Physicians and Surgeons, Ontario. 
Residence, Absalom St., nearly opposite the Liv
er v stable. Office in the Drug Store, next d 
o Garrick Banking Co. Mildmay

k
XVc liad very little of last seasons goods 

left over, which gave us an oppor
tunity to buy an almost entirely 
new stock, bound to please 

any and everybody.
Garments made in the latest styles,good 

fit and workmanship guaranteed.

I

j. A. WILSON, M.D.
TJONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
11 Medical College. Member of College of 
Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario. Office— 
Absalom street, in rear of Drug Store.

Mildmay. Black Worsted suits to order $11 to 818 
Fancy ‘ ‘ ‘ 10 to 16 are as renova-Blue and Black Serge 4 
Tweed suits 

eGreat bargains in fancy and black pant
ing. Butter, Eggs, Pori and 
other produce taken in exchange.

7 50 to 16 
7 00 to 13DR. WISSER, Dentist.

Walkerton,
J JONOR Graduate Department of Dentistry,,

Tl> vi rs<l ay •
Prices moderate, and all work guaranteed 

satisfactory.
H. E. Liesemer, some

sameMERCHANT TAILOR.J. J. WISSER, D.D.S., L.D.S.

This Spotw. h. huck, v. s.
MILDMAY, ONT.

GRADUATE OF ONTARIO VETERIH
TREGISTERED Member of Ontario Medical 
IV Association. Also Honorary Fellowship of 
the Veterinary Medical Society.

Calls promptly attended to night or day.

Lakelet. The Kincardine Board of Trade have 
eonsidering the feasibity of an 

electric railway to Teeswater. They 
find that the Galt and Preston railway 
cost 811,000 per mile and is proving a 
financial success.

I L. Nine applications were received for 
the clerkship of Howick being well and 
favorably known to this council which 
applications were duly considered?-

Moved by Mr. Gregg seconded by Mr. 
Doig that Mrs. Lizzie Dane be now ap
pointed clerk of this municipality for 
the unexpired term of her late linsband 
and that a by-law^be passed continuing 
same.—Carried.

Moved by Mr. Gregg seconded by Mr. 
Sotheran that Ludwig Murray be path- 
master for division namely sideline 15* 
and 16, con. 17 and 18 taking east half 
of 17, con. 18—Carrried.

By-lay No. 2 for the year A. D. 1895, 
for the appointment of pathmasters, 
poundkeepers and fenceviewers read 
the third time and passed.

By-law No. 5 for the yep,r A. D. 1895, 
appointing Mrs. Lizzie Dane Township 
Clerk, read three times and passed.

Moved by Mr. Graham seconded by 
Doig, that the council do now adjourn 
to meet at the Township Hall, Gorie, 
on the third Wednesday in May.—Car
ried.

BELONGS TO
beenMessrs. Halladay and Cole were at 

Walkerton on Saturday.
Mr. Robb of Çlinton, I. P. S., visited 

this school last Tuesday.
Mr. Samuel Wâson is very ill at pres

ent. He is attended by his brother 
frôrn Mildmay.

Mr. and Mrs. Found of Gorrie, 
the guests'ofj Mr. and Mrs. Myles Scott 
last Sunday.

The hall is crowded each Sunday 
evening to hear Mr. Hooper’s discourse 
The fine long evenings draw the crowd 
out.

A. Murat
MILDMAY.JAMES ARMSTRONG.

Veterinary Surgeon
Both height and 

passengers are carried, the freight 
business being done during the night.

Walkerton is seldom without a broom 
| factory, at least not long at a time. 
Ayers & Bean wound up a few months 
ago, but a now firm has started 
composed of Messrs. Campbell and 
Freedy. They have rented Mr. Rife’s 
store at the east

It will pay you to keep posted on the 
well assorted stock of FURNITURE 
and his full line of UNDERTAKING he 
continually has for sale.

REMEMBER

were
~ RADUATE of Ontario Veterinary College, 

1 and registered member of Ontario Vetorin- 
v Association.
.-r' Residence

Next to Methodist Parsonage, 
Albert Street,

*

up,

A. Murat Sells Cheap

General Grocery
J%ol-ccL- K <5e-c-c£ g$£»-Vc-.

Gorrih, Ont.

end of the bridge, and
are hard at worn,

Mr. C. Hoffavth of Carlsruhe, has 
become the proprietor by purchase sf 
the Brader hotel in that village, and 
will take possession on the first of May. 
Mr. Hoffarth has been the landlord of 
what is known as Buhlman’s hotel for 
the last 14 months. Mr. Hoffarth al
ways keeps a good house and is well 
patronized by the public.

Hang On A number of young people had a 
pleasant tune at a taffy pull at the resi
dence of Mr. Adam Scott last Thursday 
night.

The farmers are making the number 
of acres to put in smaller each day, and 
by the end of the week many will have 
finished.

Miss E. Ritchie of Belmore is giving 
instructions in instrumental music to 
Garnet and Mabel, son and daughter of 
Mr. Jas. Wright, con. 17.

We think from what wè hear that ah 
those who are 'going out on 24th pur
pose going to Mildmay. You want to 
have everything pretty fine.

Dr. Wilson frequently passes through 
here on his way to see Mrs. Hamilton, 
who is not improving much, yet better 
this week than She was a week ago.

Mr. Dulmage has erected in front of 
his lot a fence which surpasses any
thing yet. Take a look at it ye Mild- 
mayites when yon are passing through.

Mr. Wm. Hubbard won the suit 
against Mr. Cunningham qf Gorrie, over 
some brick which the latter sold the 
former. The result was as it should

To Your Dollar
If you are in need of Fresh Groceries, 

Flour and Feed, call on
UNTIL YOU SEE

C. WENDT’S NEW STOCK
Of Holiday Attractions. J. L. TITMUSLate in style, sound in quality and sold strictly 

on their merits. Elora street.

Fresh Lemons, Oranges, Oysters and 
Fruits of all kinds in season. 

Special prize with our Maly’s Baking 
Powder One pound powder and a 

large baking pan for 50 cents 
TERMS CASH.___________________

Every ono is sure of a straight, square and 
certain largo in at. the low prices we put on all 

our goods this season, consisting of

Watches. Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Musical Instruments, Plush and Cellu
loid Cases, Albums, Dolls and Toys of 

every description.

Save your Ammonia Soap wrappers 
When you have 25Ammonia orlOPuri Lan 
Soap wrappers, send them to us and a 3 
cent stamp for postage and we will mail 
you free a handsome picture for framing. 
A list of Pictures around each bar. 
Ammonia Soap has no equal—we recom
mend it. Write your name plainly on 
he outside of the wrapper and address 
W .A. Bradshaw & Co.,48 & 50 Lombard 
St., Toronto, Ont. Sold by all general 
merchants and procera. Give it a trial

Mrs. Lizzie Dane,
Tp. Clerk.

Karl’s Clover Root., the great Blood 
purifier gives fi eshness and clearness 
to the Complexion and cures Constipa
tion, 25 cts, 50 cts, 81,00. For sale at 
the People’s Drug store, Mildmay, by J. 
A. Wilson.

Relief in six hours,—Distressing 
Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved 
in six hours by the Great South Ameri
can Kidney Cure, You cannot afford 
to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

G. WendT, Mildmay
A PERFECT TEA @NEW

Harness MONSOON On Wednesday morning the resi
dence of Mr. Ewen McPherson, con. 7, 
Kinloss, took fire from a spark from the 
chimney and owing to the high wind 
which prevailed at the time nothing 
could be done to save it and ib was 
soon reduced to ashes. Very little was 
saved. In attempting io save some 
articles M: s. McPherson had her hands

Shop TEAj FINEST TEA 
IN THE WORLD

FROM THE TEA PLANT TO THE TEA CUP

In Mildmay'. Mrs. T. S. Hawkins, Chattanooga 
Tenn. says, “Shiloh’s Vitalizer Save,! 
My Life. I consider it the best remedy 
for a debilitated system I ever used." 
For Dyspepsia, Liver or Kidney trouble 
it excels. Price 75 cts. For sale at 
the People’s Drag Store, Mildmay, by 
J. A. Wilson.

Full Stock of Harness Goods of al. 
kinds. IN ITS NATIVE PURITY.

First Class Leather. “ Monsoon ” Tea is put up by the Indian Tea 
rsasa sample of the best qualities of Indian 

Prices Low. | Teas.. Therefore they use the greatest care in the 
selection of the Tea and its blend, that is why they 

, put it up themselves and sell it only in the original 
packages, thereby securing its purity and excellence, 

j But up in Ü lb., i lb. and 5 lb. packages, and 
sold in bulk.

First-Class XVorkmanship. badly burned.
Relief' in Six Hours.—Distressing 

Kidney* and bladder, diseases relieved 
in six hours by the “Great South 
American Kidney Cure.” This new 
remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness 
in relieving pain in the bladder, kid
neys, back find every part of the urin
ary pass? ges in m lie or female. It 
relieves 1. te i:ion of water and pain in 
passing it au-iost immediately. If you j 
warn quick relief and cure this is your Sold at Mildmay Drug Store, 
remedy. Sold by Mildmay Drug Store.

be.
The Ball Family Jubilee singers ap

peared in the Methodist church here on 
Saturday night. Their singing was 
excellent, but nearly all thought they 
had stopped too soon, as they had not 
got the value of their 20 cents. The 
canvass scenes were not given, as there 
was a bungle regarding the bringing of 
the lantern here. On Sunday after
noon they appeared m the chqrch before 
an immense crowd and rendered two 
selections to the satisfaction of all. 
Mr. Nugent of Palmerston, preached an 
educational sermon.

CHAS. BUHLMAM
Heart Disease Relieved in 30 Mi v 

utes.—Dr. Xgnew’s cure for the heart 
gives perfect relief iu all cases oî Or
ganic or sympathie heart disease in 30 
minutes, aim speedily effects a cure, 
It is a peerless remedy for palpitation, 
shortness of breath, smothering spells, 
Pain in left side and all symptoms of a 
diseased heart. One dose convinces.

MILDMAYOpp. Post Office, I ALL GOOD GROCERS KEEP IT.
If your grocer does not keep it, tell him to write to

<0 STEEL, HAYTER A CO.
11 and 13 Front Street East, Toronto.

JOS. KUNKEL,
General

Blacksmith,
Mildmay Market Report.

Carefully corrected every week for 
the Gazette1:
Fall wheat per bu.
Spring “ 44
Oats........................

Catarrh Relieved in 10 to CO min
utes.—One short pu it of the breath 

The Legislative Committee of the i through the Blower, supplied with each-
bottle of Dr. Agnow's Catarrhal Powder, 
diffuses this Powder over the surface of 

been called for May 8th. _ ! the nasal passages. Painless .and de-
The mysterious disappearance “ of ! lightfnl to use, it relieves instantly, 

t, „ , • . , ,, ... and permanciVly cures catarrh, nsy
Philip Rupert, a quiet, respectable citi- feverfcolds> headache, sore throat, tmv
zen of Stratford, is engaging the at.ten- 8jiitis and deafness. 69 cents. At 
lion of the police.

. $ 68 to $ 70 
68 to 

.. 32 to

.. 56 to

. 49 to

.... 30 te

Just north of the Commercial hotel,
70
S3fiillBlfiAY.FLORA ST., Dominion Prohibitory Alliance ha 657

T7 SPECIAL attention ci veil to. Rhoeii A I ,, , " ‘ " *
C- i.ils of iron-work done and rt-vtnrina ilou | parley, 
to order. “First-class Workmanship,Low 1‘riec 
ami Quick Work 1 is the mottoat this shop.

Your Patro ge Solicited.

i45
85Potatoes.........................

Smoked meat per lb...
F.ggs per doz...............
Butter per lb................
Dressed pork.................

, 7 to 9
8 to 8
8 to 11

{4 25 to 4 70
iUse

JOS. KUNKEL. Mil4»ay drug store.
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HR AID MBR BOWSERewmjr ft
all dey, «U ■ the «tiw ef Batavia, 
nag. and Srarahaya, lia carriage law pa 
■era needed rat el dnora, and gas indoors,

•XEs£HEk“^EFr,!r5 ïBHEBEsETtiJX _
now aad then with dark masses, constantly fishermen themaelvw be g The

_____ ______5?^ï£-r^-irz^5 ^.;Trœ £ïhr^EBi±^.
that column I should pat down at aw aad SwuS^bmn were several score in bailMad when all vessels for China, Japan,
a half mdes. „ .. i ht" i becne ,„dienly aware of the fact aad Australia report to theWe had remained on deck til night, w aight^Ibeoa^ sumMwy ^ oj- direction, graph station. Psrtof Prince 
aatml in that eonntry^and,without a word, ‘heywere ml lnt4se surprise, they era-third of it, I ehraid wy. ww ebUterat-
watched, fascinated. The dm ww gradua ly In an instant, to my .ntenae rp ed. sad the rati» aorth.wt ewat ef Java,
increasing, until we could with difficulty all disappearea back, up higher, including the fishing villages, was gsee as
bear each others^ «tien. From titrate I ~ «t ti th.J^h^»^ 8* N^hoti.'p.uT It nra£el to
time, tmmenae fragments of incandescent . into ses. Instantly a aw to he a very moderate eetiawte, that
stone would be hurled up from the oater, .Inreof fire right in the midst of the one hundred thousand livw wen last inthree or four hundred feet into th. air, | great flweot fir. ngnw ^ ^ nJ ^ «e hnndred tiioraand
when they would bunt with a load eaplo- my ye*. * Md m s Lombok bay.* the coast of Sumatra, just
«ou. The hour, pwwd quickly mid dawn th« very i-Und of oppetito. Seven! «tin town, wen watiwd
approached. "n .^th« « “ bottom of the ecu away then. In Lombok bay the pumice-

The sun rises in those '»“““**■ “*"1 . ..L** J^ked open so that the stone dos ed so thick upon the water that
£clock. A. lU ray. fell «the shore.^of ne^dWhave «a» ^ i( . height of thirty-feet, and
Krakatau, we ww them reflected from the «bmrnnew fine ww “ * down into steamer, could net penetrate it,- so that it
surface of what .« thought was . river.rad ^m*^ of the ww some time befraTthTraw. « deetrac
we resolved to steam into tu month if thu sotoqueon. cn e treroMdOB, turn along tha Homalrs shore, was received
1 rnth a view to dtsembarking. soon? which seemed at «very in Batavia. The Brooklyn, so Aseericsa
When we had approached to witttin three- h»«^i Z uthe Lmee wonld be «tin- man-of-war, emne straraing into An jw two

«river, was a torrent of molten sslphur. twin calarscts, and
The smell almost overpowered as; we aracts rose e grant cra klmg .
steamed away and made for the other side hemmed in by cloud, •<««*■» «* 
of the island, turning our bow to the cottony sppcsnace whtch 
windward. The lower of the two peak. « before- It wss in.th» abys. that the fishng 
Krakatoa, had a crater, or cavity.for there bwta were disappearing .hi
were no real crater, there, which « long whirling down the b,”™*.Pr®®'V“e „al 
ago «sa century since had been reported in roar of which wss already calling out 
active eruption^by a German veswlpwsing «.cited crowds m the city of Anjer at my 
through the strait*, it wee the higher peak 
which wee now emitting the

mmmoAERHPTioi.
"I wish,’ said Mra

for
My investigations shewed that then ww 

hundred *-VIVID DESCRIPTION OP A MOST 
TERRIFIC DISASTER.

dnp this pen- 
aeyeugn

morning, “I wish ym 
tal surd in the box

-t of water where the ety
the

“Urn!" replied Me. 
it. "Mho is Mrs. White ti 172 Irakien
Avenue f’

“I vast her to help 
three or four days.”

“Clean house, eh Î How «may

“latheSpring aad FaJL Where the
matter?*

Mr. Be_________
end overcoat in n very deliberate way and
“^lïÆrwmit Mrs. Whim ef 172 
Larkins Av
leg.”

“Bat I—I—went—■**
“And we »sv not gemgte I 

turned wrong eidoont far neenple e* wnsfcn. 
Not being very busy stths office, FH dwell
the work for you the fere-----

“Why, ee
d*“Cue-t eh ! Well see sheet thsL PH get 
my old doth» ee end ebow you e triek er 
two ebeet honseclenning. The idea ef 
fooling raoand for a week or two ■ til
““M^Boweer. pleeee listen to mm," she 
pleaded. “All the forai tare «sect be rub
bed ever, the picture, takea down, the 
woodwork wiped, the eerpete s«pt with 
suit end the ceilmge brushed. It will take
two worn re—” ___

“ It will take two wemee two weeks, 
be interrupted, “while umuneeudu the
,---- amount of work in two bourn. 1rs
til in knowing hew to go at ft. Ev« my 
mother, whose «pint is now in U*nw*n, nan
“.Sîrlifrfïft'wui r*-

__ ,____ Celumlly to the
Bare Mere the Beluge—Twe regular tele- 

isued,
k lust—an Interesting Ae- 
Hu Bye-Witness.

Huides of my life have been 
Ht until now have I had the 

PKhe disposition to describe the 
irrifie disaster known in the history 
ized man,of which I wee an unwilling 
lT I left Paris, where I studied my 
iio of civil engineer after the Franco 
m war, and going to Java for the 

t, I surveyed Borneo 
^tawak), Lombok, where there 
Htlely been fighting, and New 

Hthet land of almost virgin mystery, 
those familiar with the remote corners 
fc world, there is food fer thought in 
statement that 1 ran a line, in 1874, 
i Fly River, at the south rad of Papna, 
lelvink bay,on the north,the first white 

much of the interior of

do

in

%-intu

•thial

in half a

ofbraized bodice, and floating 
pumice-stone had been observed. At that 
time, the northwest const of Jove wss 
boned ander six or seven feet of ashes. 
A year later, u in 
stone, undoubtedly csst up by this explos
ion, was found flouting in the Mediterran
ean, covered with bsrnsrlee Pulverized 
pumice and ashes era known to bava been 
carried many thnumnd miles, and to have 
been held in suspension in the atmosphere 
for yean. The atmosphere over the Ameri
can continent was filled with minute

lamp of pemiee-
■n to traverse 
gt great unknown island.
Khe spring of 1883 found me pursuing 
■ profession in Batavia, the chief city of 
■va. Since I bed first seen the island in 
El, I bad been back to Europe several 
«mes, «ad had traversed a good portion of 
Booth Africa. I from time to ti 
inrized myself with the Java archipelago. 
As a student of history, I had made myself 
acquainted with those terrible casualties 
which are marked by funeral monuments 

of mankind. It has

feet.
The sight was such so extraordinary one 

that it took away the power of reason,and 
without attempting in any way U> ®*Pj"0 
to myself what it was, I turned and beck
oned to some one, any human coing, to a 

sut we will e»y, to come and see it. 
Then in » moment, while my eye* were

VAST COLUMN OF FLAMS
and pulverized pumice and steam which 
seemed likely to burn away the heavens 
themselves. The fires had already eaten 
into the edges of this peak so that it was 

the lower of the two. In 1880, there 
had been earthquake* all along the shore* 
of the straits, bat Krakatoa showed no 
signs of awakening.

All the craters in that part of the world 
were, it is my belief, openings into a 
MMmnfin submarine storehouse of volcanic 

Krakatoa bad been quiet until

particles, wkick fer weeks floated In the air. 
t wonld be folly to a»y that human intelli- 

will ever arrive at the accurate 
of this dread even t^r 

form a fair idea of it* tremendous 
.—Jean Theodore van Geetd,

famil-
3solution ef theturned, came

“No, we won’t, I’U be with yon m
five minutes, and if we don’t hnsre this house
sb^ BU.-mr dtilmfcom top to bottra.

even
AN IM MINSK DEAFENING EXPOBION

which wue greater than eny we had brand 
ae yet proceeding from Krakatoa. It 
stunned me, and it was a minute or two 
before I realized that when ooee more I 
turned my eye* toward the bay, I could 
nothing. Darkness had instantly shrouded 
the world. Through this darkness, which 
was punctuated by distant cries aad groans, 
the falling of heavy bodies,and the creaking 
disruption of masses of brick aad timber, 
most of all, the rearing and crashing of 
breakers on the ocean, were audible. The 
city of Anjer, with all i's sixty thousand 
people in and aboutit, had been Wotted 
out, and if any living being save myself 
remained, I did not find it ont then. One 
of those deafening explosions followed 
another, ss some new submerged area was 
suddenly heaved np by the volcanic fire 
below, and the sea admitted to the hollow 
depths where that fire bad raged in vain 
for centuries.

The awful surge of the maddened 
that surrounded the column of fire. Every- M ^ rashed landward, terrified me. I 
thing human, everything natural, every- : (eared I would be engulfed. Mechanically, 
thing suggestive of life or growth had been j rsn np the mountain side. My
annihilated from what had been a beautiful subsequent observations convinced 
landscape. A hideous mask of burning at ^ first explosion the ocean had burst a 
store and steaming ashes had been deposited new crsler under Krakatoa. At thé second 
over all. Trees three feet thick, and which ; explosion, the big island,Dwers-in-de-Weg, 
must have been fifty feet high, were already hjui been split in two, so that a great strait 
nearly buried, their branches twelve inches gemrated what were the two halves. The 
thick sticking out here and there. Several 0f Leznndi, northwest of Krakatoa,
of us landed, and I began walking inland, i disappeared at the same time, aad all the 
We sunk knee-deep in the loose pumice; it j we8t coast of Java, for fifteen or twenty 
was the consistency of snow and hot. Our was wrenched loose Many new
feet began to blister. islands were formed in that throe, which

I climbed painfully up, walking inland j afterwards disappeared. A map which I 
in the direction of the crater, which I ! made not long afterward shows the change 
desired to measure with my sextant. At o( the configuration of that part of the 
the third observation I made, I saw some- j wocid.
thing trickling aerees the mirror of the j waded on inland in a dazed condition, 
sextant and discovered that the quicksilver j wbich seemed to last for hours. The high 
had melted and ran away. j ro»d from Anjer to the city of Seraog was

I was more than half a mile now from | whitef and smooth, and easy to follow,and 
the edge of the crater. My akin was j j feit my way along it in the darkness, 
roasting and cracking. The roar of the j Soon after I began this singular journey, 1 
flames wss so loud as to drown any other ' mel Lbe native postman coming down the 
imaginable noise, save the detonations, ' moUntein toward Anjer with his two- 
now and then, of the bursting stones which ' wheeled mail-cart. This carrier’s vehicle 

Id fly into fragments far up over our ; wae M iroD box on an axle, running on two 
beads, it seemed, and sift their burning i wheels, palled by four ponies. I told the 
dust upon us. For the first three hundred m&D what had happened and tried to get 
feet from the edge ot the crater, the ascend- j him to tarn back, but he would not. I 
ing column was I reached the city of Serang about fonjr or

j five o'clock that afternoon, after having 
„ . , . I made one stop at a house on the way.

of clear flame of dazzling brightness,of such • This residence loomed up on the aide of 
scorching energy as to blast ns into a cinder ^ offering me, appàrently,
did we dare nearer a proach. This *
column of flame was,as I have said, about A welcome kifugk.

_ and a half miles in diameter. j rushed in thinking to find a relief from
1 turned to retrace my footsteps and tb<$ inUm#e hest under the shelter of its 

seek safety on the water. As I started to roof but through the tiles of the flooring, 
put my feet mechanically back into the liule blue flamee were flickering aa 1 enter 
prints they had made going up,i shuddered. ^ .od the house itself seemed like a 
The bottom of each footprint was red,aglow (nrnace# The subterranean fires were at 
with fire from beneath. Here and there worb even there, on the side of the moun- 
on the surface, I saw the tracks of a pig • tA|D Under the mass of flooring or 
feet, the creature evidently panic-stricken mMO j ^ not distinguish which, I 
in its race for life. Every human being, g^thebodyof a woman in Dative garments, 
every animal, every bird on the island of j raefaed oat horrified from this burning 
Krakatoa must have perished by that time, tomb lfc wu tbe residence, I learned 
and if we had not increased oar spend, the 6fterwsrd# of Controller Frankel, an officer 
same fate nvght have been ours. At last 0£ tbe government ranking immediately 
we got aboard agam.and from theitteamsrNi afujf the g)vernor himseU. 
deck I photographed that awfuLScene, the j staggered blindly on my way. 
fire pump playing all around mé the while, j resched Serang, I was taken into the 
wetting down the rigging, keeping the j .ur|aoB and nuised for two days. I was 
don -le awnings moist, and saturating the BapRoeed u> be a lunatic. I stArted up in 
side of the ship; it waa the only way to my sleep a half-dozen times in the first 
keep her from taking tire. That had been nJgbt> uttering cries of terror. I was 
necessary since daylight* soothed by drags and enabled on tbe third

The suamer returned to Batavia, the d ^ lo Batavia. Even then the 
roar from the great flame sounding con tin- exlcnt cj tbe calamity was not known in 
ually in our ears, the glare from its fares gerenge Batavia I took the steamer for 
gradually dimming m the distance. Inat SingaL>re.
roar and that glare lasted steadily day and qd my return, some lime afterward, to 
night, until the 12th day of August. By the Qf this frightful experience, I
that time everybody had gotten used to |^rned further particulars of the force 
it and nobody spoke of it any more We of tfae expioeioiL 0n Merak Point where 
supposed Krakatoa would burn itself . out tbe government had been blasting rock, 
after a while and rest again, perhaps for were an engine and several boilers used 
another hundred years. for compressed air. All of these containing

In the meantime, I had taken up rny compreBeiDg ajr, bad been hurled against 
residence in the city of Anjer, on the the 0f the quarry, and' absolnteiy
Strait>f Sunda, west of Batavia. It ha<J; . Qaltened out like sheets of paper. In 
with its surroundings from Merak Tornt to Lombok,on the southeast coasto: Sumatra, 
Bodjenegoro, about sixty thousand inhabi- a WOoden man of war belonging to a Dutch 
tantK. I lived in a villa, a mile back of Government, and two barks ot two or 
the city, up the mountain s.ope. 1 he three hundred tons each, one of them 
city lay along the margin of the sea, the losded WIth eaitf bad been thrown one 
houses, of brick and bamboo, being nearly hundred and fifty feet up the mountain 
all one story h:gh. Along the coast, at ^ jRto tbe trees by the tidal wave which 
each side of the city, ciustered groups of jmmediateiy followed the explosion. For 
fishermen’s huts, and their fishing boats by dayg thereafter there was a thick coat of 
the score «ay at anchor a short distance whiU5 ^hes all over the island of Java, 
from shore. Over the low roofs of the city
I could see far out over the strait to where the ground was HOT
tbe Krakato» monster, thirty miles sway, ud enimbled vhe u,aoh. Bssry leaf 
was belching out his and bit of vegetation had been consumed,

and every creeping thing and living crea
ture blasted and burned apt Ëix hundred

in tee Cosmopolitan.
along tbe progress 
come in my way in the put several years 
to learn much that wae interesting about 
tbe great storm which drowned hundreds 
along the coast» of Greet Britain in Novem
ber, in 1893, and about the tremendous 
explosion of dynamite in the harbor of 
Santander, by which, at the beginning of 

month, hundreds of Spaniards 
stricken dead and many thousands 
wounded. I have heard from eye-

“Bot—”Gown with Double Skirt 
The neat little figure is weeriag a hand- 

cameTs-hair gown withe double skirt

“That will de, Mra, Bowser ; that will 
da," ha said sa h« tarnad on her. ^ “J^rara

IT] be down in five nunotae and begin «
'^WtoThe came down. after geUing inti 
his old suit, tbe cook informed him thm 
Mrs. Bowser bed ran «erase the ***** ** 

sick neighbor, bat that he coaid go rightZLTZu. hi. work «-brought 
him up the ste plodder, “«d»» hc-t*»^ “ 
in the middle of the parlor rad «pat on bin 
bands and looked around be ehnekled 

“I’ll say thirty minntis to «dean this
spick and span rad give the old tidy

S"°e^«^dti!ey»ofa sodrasfcod j‘",to 
Wk parlor, followed by tim <|h.ur. a«l 
stands, end in seven or eight inmates the 

j a-of wse clear. Then he pieced tbe step- 
ladder to take down tbe «rat.H» 
had inat lifted the wire off the hook when 
the Udder slipped, mti there»** ****£• 
rad a «rash, rad a J^ whK* tio^t 
the cook up » taira to find Mr. Bowser 
lying in a heap on tbe floor and to ex-

‘^•Ooodoem to mercy, bot I thought the 
whole bourn bad fallen into the cellar 1

:iz
bead and firmly replied:—
“I stepped off. ^ Bring me 

broom and a rag.”
By tbe exercise

ThegirihroughTthe thing, and stopped

,°“*NÔh«lytwraldri«r .aspect that ye 
knew how to claoe house ao beau.iftily. 
Don’t them winder curtim. enmm down 
before you swape mid durt, and ahaa t I 
hold the ladder while ye enmb up .

Mr. Bowreraaid be could , "“****"“*’ 
and the cook retired to her k-tchra. M 
Bowser had said the rarpeti

to pound and whack until aatwhed that 
they were thoroughly cleaned.

The cook came np with * 
and Mr. Bowser decided to begin huduat- 

Ihe mantle cabinet. He placed th.

energy.
now lot a hundred years, as far aa I could

This island, which will live in history 
with associations ss lasting as those of Sl 
Helena or Kibe,was eight or ten miles long 
and four miles wide. A few fishermen 
lived on it, and on iti mountain slopes 
remarkably fine rosewood and mahogany 

found in abundance. Some of 
them were eight or tin feet in diameter,too 
big to cut. When we landed on the coast 
opposite to that along which the river of 
sulphur was discharging, we saw no signs 
of those inhabitants. The waves were 
washing the sandy shores. Foot or five 
feet from tbe water-line race a straight 
bank of powdered pumice-stone wbich 
rained down constantly from the clouds

ÇO
the same

cWStrees were see •were
witnesses reporte of the sadden flood in the 
Yang-tee-Kiang, at Han-Yang, in May, 
1894,by which a thousand men, women,and 
children were swept to death out of their 
boats. The bursting of the dam at Chark- 
kupre, in India,in thesame month,dismayed 
the world with tbe tidings of hundreds 
drowned or whelmed beneath a land slide.

which carried off scores of

V
zocean VThe plague 

thousands of Chinese the same spring waa 
reckoned an international periL But none 
of those things moved roe, for 1 had been 
an eye-witness of the most stupendous 
calamity to the human race since the deluge 
the cataclysm of Krakatoa. I lived to tell 
the tale, and if there waa any other 
civilized spectator on the spot, of those 
dreadful scenes, I have not yet heard or 
read hie story. Captain Bartlett, of the 
ship Ice King, which sailed through tbe 
Straits of Sunda shortly after the upheaval, 
reported many interesting obaervationa.and 
a committee appointed by the British Royal 
Society investigated and made an elaborate 
report. I saw what I shall describe.

About eleven o'clock on Sunday morning, 
the 13th of May, 18-13, the trouble began 
in the island of Java. All Java. Sumatra, 
and Rcrneo were convulsed. it net aa 
though war had been declared underground. 
The surface of the earth rocked.

\v
me that

,i

and aeeentnatfoes ot velvut ribbon exceed, 
ingly becoming.—Toronto Indira’ Journal.

salt, and •

of du« caution he got 
without accident

Intelligent Fish.
Fish have many times been taught to 

perform trick» and it would appear aa if 
they bad much more intelligence than is 
attributed to thorn. A gentleman we know 
once had two brook Iront in a small equa- 
rinm in his private residence that would 
jump ont of the water and tike flint held 
between the forefinger and thumb, and 
would also ring e little bell when they 
required food. They wonld also leap 
little bare of wood placed about two inches 
above tbe surface of the water.

It wls » very simple matter to teach tbe 
At first s little tower,

HOUSES TUMBLED DOWN,
and big trees fell out of the earth, ae if it 
had ejected their root*. 1 saw a tree fully 
five feet in diameter crash up into the air 
and fall supine, 
ment buildings, on Waterloo plain, where 
tbe barracks, near the parade-ground, were 
severely shaken. Tbe sun shone brig ht, the 
morning was still unclouded, and when we 
telegraphed over to the other islands and 
learned that their inhabitants were safe, 
we felt reassured at Batavia. The same 
phenomena were in progress throughout 
the group of islands, but nothing worse 
than an earthquake was expected, and an 
earthquake was no rarity in those days in 
that part of the world, nor is it yet.

But this particular earthquake showed 
sign of cessation. Day and night the 

subterranean convulsions continued. The 
earth quivered constantly, from it* depths 
there seemed to rise strange cries and 
hollow explosions, with that all-pervasive 
ague, which now began to shake my nerves.

Thursday there came a telegraph from 
the city of Anjer, ninety miles away, on 
the northwest coast of Java, that a volcano 
had broken out on the island of Krakatoa, 
about thirty miles west of Anjer, in Sunda 
■train. The two cone-shaped peaks of 
Krakatoa were familiar landmarks to all 
voyagers in those waters. They were 
clo’hed with luxurious vegetation, and 
could be seen for miles in any direction. I 
was requested by the Dutch government, 
through the vice-admiral then at Batavia, 
to be. off to the scene of action. At four 
o’clock that afternoon, I started with a 
party on a suecial steamer from Batavia,to 
take scientific observations. About mid
night, we cleared St. Nicholas Point,which 
is the extreme northerly extension of the 
island of Java, next to the straits. Ae we 
rounded it. we saw ascending from Krakatoa 
about fifty miles away to the southwest, an 
immense column of fire and what appeared 
to be smoke. The sky was yet clear, for 
the most part, but we could see no apex to 
this column, whose composition changed as 
we watched it, steaming all the while 
toward the island. First it looked like 
flame,and then il would appear to be steam 
and again take the semblance of 

A PILLAR OF FIRE

This was near the govern

ONE UNIFORM WHITE-HOT MAS* over

fish these tricks.
containing » tiny, sweet-toned silver bell, 
was fastened to the ironwork of the equa- 
„um, with a piece of etring attached to 
the tongue of the bell extending into the 
water where the treat were. On the loose 
end of the string an inaect or other tempt
ing morsel was placed, which the fish 
wonld at once seize, and pulling the cord, 
the bell in the tower wonld naturally 
tinkle. After this bad been repeated 
several day. tbe fish were left without X^niü^Tttwô more to sweeping the carpet 
food for some little time until they msde 36Second, to running in the furniture,
the discovery that they could ebtiv.n it by he loa[ consciousness. He bad a
pulling at the string to which the del.e»^ recolkc:ioD * seeing tbe parlor floor
cieahad been attached. Thu they d,a ïll i<ltnlv jan,p up eix or eight feet, and of 
ever afterward when they were hungry, , . h’ had been hit, bnt he wasn t
end as that waa nearly all the time, lbe : anything until he beard the
little bell waa constantly tinkling as the ^ - of the nook saying 
fish were continmilty pulling the cord. It bUmeme, ma am.

quite a pretty and novel sight. D„, at heme, and I had to wait 15

fcÆ‘.£Æ' - -*“£ z'z
one minute, devote two minute, to the 
ceiling, two more to i

He had mentally

When

The Doctor
was

T^The heard Mrs. Bowser .nqujr.rg:- 
think he will be a crip-Enamelllng Procass for Boilers. “Doctor, do you

Pl “it’s1 h.rd to say, ’ replied the Doctor, 
••lie struck on bis head and came down 
with his !e;»-bent np under him and the
spine may have been baoty injarcl. W hat 
on earth was he pranc.ng around on top of 
a stepiadder tor

“He was doing ho «cleaning Boor 
man l 1 can’t lay it t against him that 
he's nearly ruroed my certains, broke a 
chai-,smashe i the cabine;,cestroyed nearly 
all the breakable ornaments and has given 

week’s work to v eto the furniture
'““Dthhi'lhe Brwser I read of in the news

papers ?”
“Yes, sir.”
“Always b a iling his w.fe and threaten- 

a divorce 1”

The propose I plan of preventing the ic- 
ernstatien or corrosion of boilers by means 
of a certain enamelling process has for some 
time engaged tbe attention of engineers, 
and favorable result» are said to have 
attended its use. According to the account 
given of this inethed, tbe interior surfaces 
are coated with a deposit in the form of a 
smooth black fim or enamel, similar to an 
electro deposit thick enough to protect mi a 
the metal underneath from corrosion, and 
so thin that the boiler loses none of its 
steam generating power ; the application is 
entirely simple, tbe material employed lie- 
in- injected into the boiler through a cock 
of lubricator pattern at such times as de. j ,ng 'o get
sired the surface below the watet level “Yes.” ....
thus becoming coated with the enamel. It! “Will, I’ll do ail I can for him, but he s
is claimed for this process,among ils varions ken served just right I Keep him as quiet 
advantages that the enamel is impenetrable ai poasihie. It he says anything ab,u. his 
bv acids, protects the boiler from the law;, er seeing your lawyer,alimony,custody 
corrosive agents contained in almost if not of the child, put up job lo kill him oft, etc-, 
.11 waters, prevents incrustation, does not pay no attention tc him, as he wilt not t-e 
harm the boilers, and is but of alight cost, in hie right mind for the next ten <■*>•» ■

inside of a column of while, fleecy wool. In 
another instant these trailing, whirling mas
ses of wool would hang from the very empy- 

itself. All the while we heard the sullenreau
thunderous roar which had been a fearful 
feature of tbe situation ever since Sunday 
morning, and wag now becoming louder.

The terrifying character of the scene of 
which we were now in view can be imagined 
with difficulty. The ocean waa as smooth 

mirror and our steamer moved ahead
AWFUL.AND NEVER KXDISG ERUPTION.

It was Sunday morning. I was sitting on»f a

I

\ Vf
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KIT PABALTZED. A fish Yarn.

10 e *impl® rhyra®
6et Bid of N euralgia. „

ÿ.^^ïï^si• ViteTMe
specific for all nerve pains, and ought to be â1*1® ï ,1?® p*ture- M“7 » mother rook, 
kept on hand in every family. Sold every h,®r obll<1 to/le*P wh° «»* neither reel eer 
Where. 25 oente a bottle. J ,leeP heraeif. She ie alwaye tired, hae an

Th. n. . everiaatiog baokaohe. ie low epirited
ondaMralf “Bb®..Kro''n black, white weery, norvtra. and all that. Tkaeke be 

intermediate ehadea, the only «be can be oared. Dr. Pier*’. Favorhm 
deficiency being in the ecarlet and allied Prescription will do the work. There iê

nothing on earth like it,for the “complainte” 
to which the sex are liable. Once need, it 
ie alwaye in favor. '.

Dr. Pieroe’e Pellet, are a epecifio for bill 
iTindrad*eUraenta!8*’conâ6ipttlon* PÜ«. and

WALTER BÀIER 4 C8.To one, whate’er hie<fanlta may be, 
Whoee etron* point ie—veracity.
That this yarn ie unvarnished truth

T» try year beet to think it true.
Twee on a pleasant summer day 
When fishing, out on Sturgeon Bay,
With trollin» line both stout and strong. 
And rowing steadily along,
Lo, presently there came a shock,

** the *100^ had caught a rock ;
Then came a jerk, and then a plunge,
A splendid strike,—a maskelonge.

And at the lowest estimate 
Twould have ecaled five hnndrid weight. 
I played that fish an hoar or more,
Till arma, and hand., were tired and acre: 
Made an effort not to be beat,
And tied the line fast to the seat,
Then plied the oars with might and main 5

_________ . ~îlr^w m7 clothee and tried again.
“It was on the 15th of March last,” he {^o drown that fieh, was my intent, 

on tinned, “when I wee in New York city tTÇ-Î m tnetive element.) 
that I first felt symptoms of my trouble. I ri®1® not ***• me l°Bg to learn, 
experienced difficulty in going np stairs, ^were as well to have tried to turn 
my legs failing to support me. I consulted a 8 torrent 1 Or to weave 
a physician who informed me that I had •P°rtsmen would believe.'
every symptom of locomotor ataxia, but as , 9nifce impossible, and so, 
the case developed he pronounced it a eaee m?at pleased, I let him go. 
of Landry's paralysis and knowing the ^here.*e ® current near this place 
nature of the disease advised me to start f1!^ ■tronga* a mill race, 
for my home and friend*. I gave up my „ nP a8ainat that current straight 
work and on April 1st started for London, S® tj>wed that at awful rate.
Ont. A well known physician was consulted «7er ?n* ** ^is own sweet will— 
but I grew rapidly worse and on Saturday, ? 8 might have been a trav’ling still,
April 7ih, several physicians held a consul- “*■.P®0® did slightly slack
tation on my case and informed me that I °en» r*8ht ahead juct in onr track, 
was at death's door, having bnt three to six Appeared an island on which grew 
days to lire, still I lingered on, by this time ^>nt strong old tree, or two. 
completely paralyzed, my hands and feet A *“ • ^aeh I made a jump, 
being dead; I could hardly whisper my Anf hitched the line around a stump 
wants and could only swallow liquids. Oh, ^n<* mede it fast. In a short space ' 
the misery of thoee moments are beyond all 1 too*£ fche bearings of the place, 
description and death would really have Tben ieaped into the boat once more 
been a welcome visitor. And wenf assistance to procure.

“Now comes the part that hae astounded ^hia done, we started forth again 
the physicians. Rev. Mr. Gundy, a clergy. A°d sought and sought, but all in vain, 
man who visited me in my last hours, as he „° °nd th»6 island, fresh and green 
supposed, told me of the marvellous curea JJ^teh to this day has ne'er been seen, 
of paralysis that had been performed by £hat migbty fish, of which I write.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. I ”&d towed it off clean out of eight, 
started to take the pills about April ‘28 end now at laat the mystery’s clear/ 
s week after that felt an improvement in “ow island came to disappear, 
my condition. There was a warm tingling , jt q nMvm
aeneation in the limbe that had been entirely ^ VOLLINS.
dead and I soon began to move my feet and 
hand». The improvement continued until 
May 28, when I was taken out of bed for a 
drive and drove the horse myself. By the 
beginning of July I was able to walk up- 
stairs alone and paid a visit to Niagara.

“Slowly but surely I gained my old health 
and strength leaving London for New York 
•n 0:t« ber 11 and beginning my work 
again on October 26, 1894. Cured of Lan
dry a paralysis in eight months."

To confirm his alary beyond all doubt,
Mr. Dallimore made the following affi
davit.
Statk of New Jersey, 1

Morris County, / 89
Olave Dallimore being duly sworn on hie 

**th said that the foregoing statement ie 
gust and true.

PHYSICIANS ABB ASTOUNDED BY A 
PECULIAR CASE. «C ,PUNE. Ml OX quad

h MS ARB CH0CÛU
S^HWHEST AWABI
L kalapd ^

•* *"*I CanaJlM MHtkti with Paralysis 
Pklh I. Rcw V.rlt—KclaratB * .<■
f> .1 Ualn, * ■« BeHeve*
*• Wh-t»e*«uu .1 Incvfll Bealth
V.l.ic —wt by . Otiuwa wh.
ll.lled Mi*.

Stricken with Landry’s paralysis and 
Jet cored. Thai mean, bet little to the 
everage layman, bat it means a miracle

n J,hîliMi®D- 8a<* " the «Porien* 
Of O. K Dallimore, at present a resident 
of Madison, N. J., and a rare experience it

“ ,Yef' a.*1'8 tm thet 1 had Londry'e 
paralysis, said Mr. Dallimore to the re
porter, “ or else the most celebrated pfay. 
•icians of London were mistaken. That I 
have been cured ie clearly apparent." With 
this he straightened np as sturdy and 
promising a eon of Britain as ever trod 
American soil

to a Charlatans and Qoaeks.
Here long plied their vocation on th. «el. 
'•nng pedal, of th# people The knife h* 
pared to the quiok ; cauetle application! 
here tormented the victim el corn, nntil 
the conviction .hoped ilwll—there', ne 
on*. Pntnam’t Pain lee Corn Bxtnoter 
front on whet slender bâtit publie opinion 
eften raete. If yen rnffer (ram corns get 
the Extractor and yon will be satisfied. 
Sold everywhere. ■

Still Struggling.
Conquered yonr bicycle yet ?
Not yet I’ve got ee the darn machi ne 

doean t win more than two falls out of 
three, though.

BE JNFIE u.iiu it. Dot.1, r*.
*8bnH6S ch*iai
SSSHfK œcoi W e,BOlabto. Mdoomlattlnn^^.too^ '

-«i
•OLD BY GROCERS

CAUTION •uinuuimtit
TO PRINTERS!Owing to the enormeei 

sale of our famous

“ Soiqething Good ” 
Cigar

^HIS page 

paper is printed with1 

manufactured by the

of this

Wanted.
Bright active, energetic in everv

nml\°?° 601111 try to introduce in the * ..A poor article is never imitated, therefore
neighborhood an article of universal usacl "8omctMn« Good" is bsing
Lm.’ktbîg moe„rLhoT(jdrSp,®ndid roawysï'sftBSstha?8

w. A. Lorres, Montrai.

happy thoa8ht'

***** Ts¥aee« Smoke Yonr Ufe

Other Manufacturers are putting on tbs 
(market inferior goods under tbis name.

BaylesManafaetaring
16-30 NAZARETH ST,. MO*

And now

1 A Bargains In 
1 üUCi Bulb* and Plant*

The Maximum of Worth at Minimum of 0*1 
| No. B—16 Gladiolus finest assorted, for 60a 
“ ^ ^ Dab lias, select‘"how va net’s “ 60c.

I Q— 8 Montbredas, handsome . “ 60c

, i “ [wsas'-?: %!.. V—1 Fuchsto, DhL FI.Musk.Ivyl 
! w* 1 and Sweet Sc't’d Geranium, I-QOe.i i F—I Manetta Vine, TropaBoIlura, j

« » 1 Mex. Primroses Heliotrope J | I 
I ,, 8 Geraniums, fine st assorted u 60c.
, " g?'1

Aoyaco1lectt<>n«fer86a;3ror|L25;or6ft>râl / I
I By Mali, post-paid, oar eeUctlon. A Snap l

Empire Tobacco Co., Montreal

To Lease for Season or 
Term of Years.HSgBSSEijSSUE

elegantly furnished throughout. Accommo
dation for 300 guests. Source of toe world 
renowned St. Leon Water, so noted for its 
miraculous cure of disease. Exquisite Scen
ery most desirable class of patrons. Last year 
applications exceeded accommodation. For

Jdittpd,î„h; «S •nd
rr,Tkretirin*- ^ "tâzz' I the mtu. Mice*, wmee* sue et. ne ,

_ „ Torentn. Ont. I 1

A Lion Park. OeUrrh-JJ,e Naaal Belm. Quick, peel-
Mr. Cecil Rhodes is making a “lion pro- I onre® Soothing, cleansing, healing.

near " ' “ -----------------

ST LEON MINERAL WATER C0-, (LTD )
TORONTO, ONT.

serve" on his estate at Rondeboech,
Cape Town, South Africa. It will be in- 
closed by a 16-foot fence, and, cnrionely 
enough, it will be stocked with animal, 
from England. Perhaps the domeeticeted 
articlewill beeaeiertomanage than untamed 
cube from the veldt. Mr. Rhodes' moods 

very changeable. He has several times 
pulled down hie house and built it up again ■ 
and he ie constantly altering the aspect of 
his huge estate. He employs fifty black 
“boys” regularly in planting and improving 
on nalnre, and he is now making a five- 
miie drive through his place.

LADIES^be your own Dressmaker oy neing The 
list^Mtos MacDtm&id, H Shnter arS 1price 

Toronto.

EAMMEBINC SÿTSBSdSSÎ
^yatefHKN0°NÎ^?5PlïrT,fe ^

_________  65 tibuter Sti, Toronto
FISHING TACKLE.TRICKS. S^SEHfsS

&c. Our large catalogue free. F. E. Karr 
rnck and Novelty Oo., 157 Church St,Toronto

Finest Stock in the Province for all ^
Fishing.

^ i^"torWkZiOTl<"1 Md Ba** R°dl1'
Best hutiber and Plated Multinlying end 
„ Check Reels from *1.0» np. 7 ^ 
Knamelled lines in beet Silk, for Trout —« . Bass, *1.00 and «L25. ®*
And every other ^uisilefor the fisherman a*
lacrosses, fine DoubleÏÏiS!^.....................*1 q

Pootbalto from .................... ,"**................... i y
Headquarters tor Sporting Goods

THE WICHTMAN SPORTMC GOODS CO.
«oa St eaul Street. Montreal.

Si
uollections of stamps and get the highest cash 
El Main St,°E.f Hamilton, On^*

C.JLAVB E. Dallimore.
Sworn and subscribed before me Decem- 

•ber 3, 1894. Amos C. Rathbvn,
[seal J Notary Public.

/ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
fare an unfailing specific for such diseases 
£8 locomotor ataxia, paralysis, St. Vitus’
Fisnce, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
faervoue headache, the after effects of la 
grippe, palpitation of the heart, that tired 
Reeling resulting from nervous prostration ; 
rvl diseases resulting from vitiaied humors 
>n the blood, such as scrofula, chronic
j rysipelas etc. They are also a specific tM 1*0 v* .
• or troubles peculiar to females, such as neClpe.— FOT Making a Delicious
(suppressioBS, irregularities and all forms of Health Drink at Small Cost.

Tk‘y bui.ld. BP ‘be blood. "d Adem'e Root Beer Extract one bottle
ÎZTo- L^i 8 °.w of h«*ith t” P'le end Pleiichmenn'e Yeaat............... ......... ha”fa°2î2!
•allow cheeks. In men they effect a radical ,?UEar........ .....................— .............two pounds
cure m all cases arising from mental Water............................ twog&llom
worry, oveiweik or excesses of whatever ^,d y?k8t ln th® water,

j”®'"®- Tbc" i‘‘ =ffecu following ^5?
,the use of this wonderful medicine, and ihenj>kace on ioe. when It will open sporkttM
|lt can be given to children with perfect and detteious. Hn*
safety. ^ T^ie root beer eon be obtained In an drue

l-hese Hill, ere mannfactnred by the Dr. ErtSfcE'LdfiS '^2  ̂* ®ent 6eWw » 
williams Medicine Company, Brockville,
Ont and ere .old only m boxea bearing ___ A. P. 759.
the firm e trade mark and

Bottl*. 1858.

Furnishing the Text
Boya, said a teacher in a Sunday-school, 

can any of youquote a verse from Scripture 
to prove that it ie wrong for a man to have 
two wives’ He paused.andafteramom- 
!St,!>rm70® br‘8ht hoy raiae<1 his hand. 
Well, Thomas ? s&id the teacher encourag
ingly. Thomas stood up and said : No 
man can serve two masters.

all
Oroup 7 f

5”®®°®» Nflfht on steamboat channel. Pri.-t 
g850. Terms to suit Won't rent S. FrTv , 
Whaoh. 73 Adelaide St W., Toronto, Canad.V

Coughing.
For all the ailments of Throat 

and Lungs there is no cure so 
quick and permanent as Scott’s

jssisrs ”, del! Q- duthie & SONS
cate stomach and effective “***• 8heot Meua, tu. * Gravel Hoofer»

gMSrprtesrtiMiùîtt
Ncee. Felt, Tar, RooflngPitch, Etc. Gutters. 
Downpipea, See., supplied the trade.

Telephone 1936. Adelaide A Widmer Sts.
TORONTO.

ifj

$

ILY IAScott^s
Emulsion g?R1

A*JUtT IMWk
stimulates the appetite, aids the 
digestion of other foods, cures 
Coughs and Colds, Sore Throat, 
bronchitis, and gives vital strength 
besides. It has no equal as nour
ishment for Babies and Children 
who do not thrive, and overcomes 

Any Condition of Wasting.
Sndfor pamphlet on Scott's Emulsion. Free,
Seed à Bourne, Belleville. All Druggists. BOe. A Si

STANDARD

ANTHEM Dr, Laviolette's 
Norway Tar

Oi»«iU*S^St*>&AirtCftami’Tora«iU. j LlC[U0r 
Mce, Single Copies, $1.00; Per Do*.,$10.66

PUBLISHED BY

WHALEY, ROYCE A CO.
f<8 T6NSI STREET.

wrapper, at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. They 
may be had of all druggists or direct by 
mail from Dr. Williams Medicine Com- 
pany. BOOK.

A Great Walker.
Joseph Calib, a butcher by trade an d a 

native of Dumbarton, in Scotland, was fa
in his day as a great pedestrian. 

Chronicling some of his more remarkable 
of his friends says : “ Not only

was Calib a great walker, but he was also 
a rapid one.

for lire ntffle preporanon oi for inner
TQAONTQ. ONT It contains absolutely 

»° drugs, poisons or 
other deleterious sub- 
stancea When used 
daily it gives tone and

NATURE'S
BLOOD

PURIFIER
feats one

j FOR twenty-five years

IMSm&S_________  DUNNS
SNOW % BALL BAKING

THECOOK'S BEST FRIENDLARoeer Sale in Canada.

He could at times do nine 
miles and a quarter of an hour with ease 
and keep this speed up for 120 minutes/ 
The muscles of his legs and thighs were so 
fully developed that he was obliged to 
have special socks and trousers made for

Hia great, crowning feat of pedestrian- 
ism was accomplished on January 2, 1320 
when he walked 620 miles without a brervk* 
the distance being covered in 102hours and* 
40 minutes. This feat was witnessed by 
over 7,000 spectato s, and took place on 
the road between Dumbarton and Glas
gow. During its accomplishment he drank 
sparingly of whiskey and water and ate 
fairly large quantities of porridge and milk 
these refreshments being supplied to him en 
route.

gSggmd&SSSES
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE. ASK FCR IT

PHOPRIBTOR
Mr. «7. IF. Mykeman

8t. George, New Brunswick. «1. Gustave Laviolette, M DWe Intend to mate a thousand farmer! 
byPbu7yiïgaa6Caa0n* Why net bc one of them

OFFICE AND LABORATORY

After the Grip SNOWBALL WAGON. 232.234 ST. PAUL ST-. MUNTBEAL
It will p-ease you. give you natlbfaction. and 
®6^®. mowy- No breakdowns or hîaek- 
smiths'bills to pay out for repairing. If we 
have ne agent in your locality, write direct ts

No Strength, No Ambition

GRANBY RUBBERS^
Better this season th.zi 
Every dealer eellx th,

Hood's Sarsaparilla Cave Perfect 
Health.

The following letter li from a well-known 
merchant tailor of SL George, N. B.:
“ C. I. Hood S Co., Lowell. Maas. :
“Gentlemen—I am glad to say that Hood’s 

sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills have done me a 
great deal of good. I had a severe attack of 
the grip in the winter, and after getting over the 
fever I did not seem to gather strength, and had
Eft needed9

âîi'whlf^ffid^îS^ni^sïï^'oThe1?

1 MILL M COMPANY,
ever. Everybody
They wear like IroxST. QEOROE, ONT. wan te

Aluminum ln Wall Paper.

USUAL PRICE, Si 5 QP B AERMOTOR % MmThe uses of aluminum do not seem to 
have been exhausted yet. It is now coming 
into use in the decoration of wail papersf
many beautiful conceptions being shown,’ 
in which this metal is a conspicuous figure. 
In floral stripped ejects the motives are 
printed on beautiful embossed

mdk

jg

TheHood’s^Cures
afflictions caused by poison and poor blood. I 
always keep Hood's Sarsaparilla in my houso 
HnnHS.e4-nWhen,1 n?1=d a «otic. We also keepfr.

Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable, and do 
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggists

AERMOTOR FORCE PUMP AT S4.B0, BETTER THAN USMLLY SOLD ° “ SPEC,AL
Pnmp Catalogue. Buy uuthing but an Aermotor Pump, and do not pay more than Ac,™ LD AT ®8 OB 8 1 °- SeDd for °ur 
furnish it good goods at low pria». We have established twenty IrarLh hou»s lo ordcr Îh^7,““ ' ? pr0,CC‘ the Pabli=- «5
You consult your own interests b, insisting on not only Aermotor prices but Aermotor roods at Aerm!7,r e<,‘ e°°d,S ch®*ply and Premplly.. 
neal week of a a,o Feed Cutter a« 110. AERMOTOR eo., Chicago. dakt Aermotor pncea. Be sure and see our stun

... , , grounds,
which gives a burnished effect to the alum- 
mum that is very desirable. An effective 
i rrangement ot daisies and fern leaves 
around themetallineissaidtomakea choice 
decoration for parlor or bed room. The 

of aluminum with colors, with or with 
out the addition of gold, is spoken of as 
another special feature of this 
papers.

few castings to 
lever attached.

new class of

r

fir'

Couc^

r-r With

Sh'lLOHS
CURE

-

j
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Lettre to Vbfe feditor.

Poiètérs foi horse breeders. Mr, 
Robert Gowenloek ot 2nd con. of Brant 
^d a colt from Billy B a week ago and 
Ikys it is the best qolt lie ever had, 
■ and smart. It will beat the old 
^Lall to pieces, and has refused 

dollars for him. It is bred 
^■Zrey eagle mare. Billy is the

Card of Thanks I
In retiring from active business, for a season at least, I beg to thank mv rmnv frier, tu, •. 

during the past n years, and while still retaining a half interest in the business I would -mb -, n m !CH, , ^ ;nel? 5uPPort 
by the^new firm, and give my successor, Mir. A. J. Sarieant, who is a thorough business man ‘wiGl-Gm Stand
undivided and liberal support. You will find him worthy of your fullest confidence and reef- -,== 7 <7 xPeri<?nce,
our connection with the new firm, your highest interests will protected and promoted' and vn V UF? ,la. G'- continuing

guaranteed to wear well. Call and see them. 20 pieces of B eat if a 1 Oenou- and cGFUuS’ 
at 50 per cent, below last year’s prices. Prints, Shirtings, Ginghams Cottenad.es

ILT™ that WiU Please- ^OOOOwonhofio^Sot

an

■ÉNERAL ITEMS.

Osborne of Bracebridge 
^>d to death in a runaway acci-

was
Cash,

VKelly (McCarthyite) was return- 
last Wicklow by a narrow ma-

k-
ister will make his budget 
Friday or Tuesday " next at ;

old resident of Brantford namt'd 
^Pontine Roth committed suicide 
^Buday morning by hanging.
■An old resident of Brantford named 
■dentine Roth, committed suicide on 
^Biiday morning by hanging. 
^■Ex-Treasurer Mailloux of Tilbury 
Ben sent for trial on a charge of mis- 

^Bppropriating township funds.
■ Winnipeg Veterans will on May 12 
^decorate tlie graves of soldiers who fell 

in the Northwest rebellion of 1885.
The appointment of Mr. Keating, 

City Engineer of Toronto, as an expert 
to report upon plans for improving the 
waterworks system, has been decided 
on by the City of Hamilton.

The Grand Trunk Railway Com
pany’s car shops in London Out,, closed 
down permanently last night, and one 
hundred and fifty men quit work, a few 
of whom will be sent to St. Thomas and 
Toronto.

ïhè opposition to Sir Henry Tyler 
among the Grand Trunk shareholders 
has at last succeeded in forcing the 
resignation of the President and the old 
board. Sir Charles Rivers Wilson will 
probably be the next President.

Workmen engaged in building the 
electric^ railway through the Niagara 
gorge unearthed several skeletons of 
Indians near the Lewiston end of the 
road. They also found a number of 
arrow heads of flint, stone pipes and 
other crude relics of the early part of 
the last centu y.

Rheumatism cured in a day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheum
atism and Neuralgia, radically cures in 
1 to i! days. Its action upon the system! 
is remarkable and mysterious. It re
move ‘at oi:ce the cause and tliq dis- 

mmediately disappears. The 
first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Sold at Mildmay Drug Store.

The body of a man who was buried 
in Kingston on Saturday was stolen but 
Tuesday night it was located, and 
returned to the cemetery Wednesday 
aiid reiuterred. It was to have been 
used for dis lection in the Medical Col
lege during the summer session. The 
body was recovered through the efforts 
cl llio Rev. Father Neville.

Our buccess in MILLINERY this season so far, is simply phenomenal occupied the front, but this year it is actually booming. OrclerSP are rm riL always
before. Another car of Sugar on the way. Now is tht time to lay in your supply for th* sun-m^ Urf'S neyer 
beg to ask you to stay with the ne firm. You will buy cheaper than ever yo will be used wdl M? Fd Ïr TT 1
Is before?"6 16 ^ G°°d sized' SOand Potatoe w nted. Also all odmr gooï produce taS

on

. MILDMAY, APRIL 22, 1895. A. MOYE^R.

PRINTING
held under patent, has qualities 

Ask for it.

inf
11 ct possessed by other mixed paints. 

Our buggy top dressing is the best that can be had. 
Can he put on by any person.

Plain or Fancy 
Of Every Description >0M

#1#

.JV.

Orders taken forvWOVEN WIRE FENCINGBill Heads 
Note Heads 
Letter Heads 
Envelopes 
Receipts 
Order Blanks

Business Cards 
calling cards 
concert Tickets 
Invitations 
Programs 
Etc., etc.

Posters 
Dodgers 
Pamphlets 
Sale Bills 
Financial Reports 
School Reports

100 -
" rm8crH made Every one warranted Try one

_______GEORGE CTJRLE
J. HERGOTT & CO.

Pod né/g Anè (T|àehif^g ’|/V,Orl^,
was

Mildmay,

Repairing of Threshing machines a Specialty. All kinds of PI 
points kept constantly on hard.

Castings mpWn to order.
" 0 havc Ul° FiBest Machinery and Most, Skilful Workmen 

KiYe the best of su tisfactiou to

Neat, Clean Wo^. Pices Moderate o\v

The Nicaraguan Govorumeut have 
formally decided to accede to the

’ «
are prepared tocom

promise proposition for the settlement 
of the pending trouble, and haye uoli- 
licd Washlnglou and London t’ at they 
will pay Great Britain fifteen thousand 
‘‘VO hundred pounds iu Loudon fifteen 
days after the British ships leave the 
harbour ou Curinto.

our oustor-

All ° a-Sam eel 
I Cheroots 4 „

Tine Gazette a

RMILDMAY, OMT
TU Imperial 

tivivurnuiont is not prepared to accede 
tu tins proposal.

? 1
I 13VTILDMAY

Planing S Mills.
iDOMINION

Qrgaijs aijd Pianos
iu tuo Old Bailey Tuesday, in the 

trial ol O^eur w ide and Alfred Taylor j 
the do.once was opened, and Wilde 
went iufo the witness box and denied 
ail the charges made against him, and 
some of his explanations woro. greeted 
with chers. Sir Edward Blake, for 
the defence, said that Wilde was the 
\.ctim of blackmailers, which \ o dd be 
proved. Thu -general fueling of tlie 
vuuvt Tuesday was much mure favor- 
aole towards \\ ildc than ou previous 
days of the trial.

r i

s 1 FOR N—AND—

Furniture arerooms
o—o—o—o All imported Tobacco. 10c«y Better than most 5 Cent Cigars.G. & tl ScWalm.are the best.

As good as the ordinary 10 Cent Cigar. ^
, . .. Is the manufacturer’s profit that has to be cut down when ^
hard times come Every smoker should try these Cheroots Û 
Assorted colors. For sale by tobacco dealers everywhere ®

G. RIFE & SON Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Sam, - Doors, Lumber
and alUtindsof

HlllMiil^ Mdtei-itilDurham st., Creme de la Creme Cigar Co., Montreal. k
mmm;;"W"ALKERTON 1,Ianin8and Sawing do

for ail kind
HB 1ue to order. Cash paie 

_ kinds of saw lops.
C°2,T5ACT5 for ltuildiugs taken. 

opecincauoiiB, and estimates furui
application.

A large and well assorted stock of

WOOD'S PIIOSPHODINE.
The Great English Remedy,

^adages Guaranteed to '
^ ) promptly and permanently

^SSS£5=iGEO. E. LIESEMER
awVA ^rj atorrhea, Imj>otencyand all J

effects of Abuse or Excesses, j 
Mental Worry, excessive use

Before and After To'oacco> Opium or Stimu- As the Winter is near over .and Cutters and
J J ' lants, which soon lead to In- ‘ v Blvigiis are ail off my hands for this season

firmity. Insanity, Consumption and an, early grave. I will call the attention of my friends to Buggies 
Baa been prescribed over 35 years In thousands of 1 Carts, and wngo..s, which I am busy making up 
cases; is the only reliable and Ilonest Medicine

I “*v market and away down in urine tu
inclose price in letter, and we will send by return I 8UIt th®tlulVb" 
maiL Price, one package. $1; six, $5. One will ! 
please, tix wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address. I 

-The Wood Company,
■Windsor, Ont., Canada, 
uiiu ever> where by

have them for sale.
shed on

•t. d. McDonald,
irUANITUREThe Leading Blacksmith. IIORSESHOER AND GENERAL BLACKSMITH

: consisting of Shop opposite the Bank, .wihlmay, On\t’urlor Suites.
Bedroom Suites, 

If nil, Having had a long experienceboth m Canada and the United States, lam 
hdont I can give satisfaction m every line of my trade. My most careful 

attention given to shoeing especially to horses with bad feet.
I also haven process and the tools for welding new steel plates on the cultivator 

teeth of Seed Dials, or I can sharpen the old ones (if they are not worn 
bank too far) without drawing out the iron part, which leaves 

steel poiut, the same as xvhen 
Charges low. Give me a call aud be couviuced.

COll
this spring. All are made from the best mator- Dining room

and Kitchen
Furniture,

Oflico FurnitureHorse shoeing and general jobbing done with 
the greatest care. I have also in my shop an 
axle cutter with which I can cut the worst worn 
axle and make it run like a new rig at small cost 
Call-aud see it and get prices.

of all kinds,
Rasy chairs, etc. etc. 

1 ncos Away Down, 
worth your while to give us a call.

a solid
now.

Sold at Mildmay 
druggists,

t, d, McDonald,e, & n.-GEO. E. LIESEMER - SchwahnjjiJt
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,*S •r-H.Keelan received » carload of flou? 
from Gnelpb on Monday.

—Cryderman in Walkerton is selling 
beautiful parlor paper at 16o.

—Remember the grand demonstra
tion on May 24th at Mildmay.

—The Gazette for the balance of the 
year to new subscriber.! for 60 cents 
■cash.

—Mr. and M s. J. Britton and Mrs.
E. H. Dever of Wiugham spent Sunday 
at Mr. John Haines.

—Miss C. It. Irving has returned to 
her home in Wingham, after spend
ing a mouth with her aunt, Mrs. John 
Haines of Garrick.

—A. J. Sarjeant arrived on Thurs
day and took possession of the business 
recently carried on by A. Moyer. Wo 
wish the new comer every success.

—Henry Ritter moved his household < 
effects to the station and shipped them 
to Petoskey, Mich., on Wodncs y, 
where be and his family intend to 
locate.

—Wednesday morning a largo num
ber of our people might have been seen 
•Wending.their way to the favorite fish
ing grounds with poles on their shoul
ders. Many a speckled beauty was 
taken from the watery deep to be roast
ed over the tire.

—Our correspondents must have 
surely forgotten us the last few weeks_ 
but wo forgive them knowing that tin y 
are .very busy. Friends, kindly en
deavor to let us hear from you weekly 
if possible and thereby keep your town 
before the public.

—To Horsemen—As tlic season is 
drawing near for you to commence yonr 
routes, yon will find the Gazette office 
the proper place to get your bills and 
cards. If wo print the bills a route 
register will be continued in the paper 
until *ho season is over. Come friends, 
give us a chance, we guarantee good 
work and give satisfaction.

—Wednesday Mr. Ciras. Buhlman 
took charge of his hotel lately pur
chased from Mr H. Montag. As Charlie 
is well-known and has a friendly word 
for every person we predict for him a 
successful business career. Mr.Buhlman 
is going to improve his property and 
make the 'Royal one of the best hotels 
in South Bruce. Charlie will make a 
good landlord.

—There are two murder trials to 
come off at the York assizes, namely :—■
Clara Ford, charged with the murder o^
Frank Westwood on the evening of 
October 6tli, 1894, and Harry and 
Dallas Ilyains for the murder of Wm.
C. Wells, a clerk in their employ on 
Jan. 16th, 1893. The former is on 
trial at the present time and the 
Hyams case will probably come up on 
Monday. Chancellor Boyd is the pre
siding justice.

—On Sunday, May 5t, lithe children 
of the Roman Catholic church of For
mosa, will go to their first communion.
There are eighty-two in number. Ser
vices will commence at 10 o’clock a. m.
On Sunday, May 12th, the children of 
the Mildmay R. C. church will go to 
their first communion. There are 
about thirty-six, in number. Service 
will begin at 9.30 a, m. On this occa
sion the attending priest will preach in 
English. Ono and all are invited.

—This week many of our citizens 
have changed residences. J. E. Mill- 
holla ml has loft F. Zcttlc’s place and is 
now domiciled in H,.Miller’s cottage;
A. Moyer moved into the house vacated
by Mr. Mnlholland ; C. Iiuhlman moved I^S'Tssucr of Marriage Licenses, 
into his hotel and II. Mon tag to his 
farm near Neusladt ; F. Belief ter has 
moved into his house recently pur
chased from Adams & Miller, Hanover, 
lately occupied by Clias. Buhln.au ; !..
A. lliusporger moved into A. Goetz’s 
house ; L. A. Findlay moved from J.
Schnitzler's residence on Peter st. to 
premises recently purchased by him 
from W, H. Holtzman.

HARDWARE__Lost—A gold seal. Finder will
kindly leave same at this office.

—See bills iss i d this week with 
program of May 24th demonstration.

—There are 150 horses in training at 
the Woodbine track, Toronto, for the 
24 th of May races.

—M. A. Hayes, of the Ay ton Inde
pendent, was in town on Friday and 
gave the Gazette a friendly call.

—For Sale —Two very desirable build
ing lots on Elora street opposite the 
British Hotel. Apfdy to W. H. Holtz- 

17-22. *
—J. D. Miller has sheared the ser

vices of Miss Berdox of Listowel, as 
clerk in his general store on Absalom 
street.

—Conrad Liesemer has the c<£lar in 
shape for the masons on the lot adjoin- 
ing the Gazette office, wheron lie is 
going to have erected a neat brick resi
dence shortly.

—Our readers will kindly forgive us 
for niu having as newsy a paper this 
week, as in the hurry and hustle of 
moving wo have not been able to get 
around as usual.

—W. II. Schneider has had the fence 
oncle ur.g his spacious grounds taken 
down and new posts put In and re- 
strung, which greatly improves tlic ap
pearance of the place.

—Mrs. H. J. Meadow and Mrs. B. F. 
Warner, of Durham, were here on Sun
day to sec the latter's mother, who is 
lying seriously ill at tho residence of 
her sou, Mr. George Warner, of this1 
village.

—A Murat has been making -some' 
extensive improvements on his prem
ises on Absalom street east during the 
past week. He has had a boulevard 
erected in jront and is bowing.a hedge, 
fence placed thereon.

—“There is no flax mill in Bruce."— 
Kincardine Review.—You are wrong, 
Review. Teeswater has a flax mill, 
a young one it is true, and Mildmay has 
rejoiced in a flax mill these many 
years.—Teeswater News. Correct you 
arc, Bro. Stewart, we havo.au A1 flax 
mill here.

—If you have a setting lion to dis
pose of you can find a ready customer 
at the Express office.—Clifford Express 
Bro. Chester’s devil has evidently gone 
on strike and lie is now requesting the 
services of a setting hen to get out his 
sheet. We notice during the past week 
or so that ho has added six new sub
scribers thereby doubling his subscrip
tion list. ;

—The R. C. church at Formosa was 
tiie scene of a very happy event Tues
day when Mr. Chas. Murphy of 
Hespeler was united in matrimonial 
bonds to Miss A. Schcftor of Mildmay, 
Rev. Geo. Brolnnann performed Jlie 
ceremony. Miss Tena Schefter assist
ed the bride through the trying ordeal, 
while Mr. Geo. Schultheis did similar 
dnty for the groom. As wo burnt up 
our old shoes wo annot throw them 
after the young couple, but wish them 
every success through their married 
career.

!HE8.
P VANOBLICAH^^ices 10 A.m. And 7 p in 

Belibath School at 8 i>.m. C. Llenemer, 
Superintendent. Cottage prayermeetlng Wednes
day evening at 7: j0. Young People’» meeting 
Tufefrf&y evening at 7<0. Choir practice Friday 
avoning at S o’clock. Rev. &ft. Haist. l aetor.

I■

' 1at prices to suit the times. fi
VUF.SHYTF,IHAN.—Services 10:30 a.m. Sab- 
1 bath School 9:30 a.m. J. H. Moore, Superm- 
endent. Prayermeeting, Wednesday evening at 
o'clock. IIkv. Mb. Yeoman, Pastor. The jlathaWay Pateijt Fence Wire i

l> c. church, Sacred Heart of Jeeu*.—Rev. 
AV* Father Wey, P. P. Services every Sunday, 
'alternatively at 8:3V a.m. and 10 a.m. Vespers 
trvtiw other Sunday at 3 p.in. Sunday School at 
2:30 p.in. every other Sunday.
T UTHEltAN.—P.cv. Dr. Miller, pastor. Ser 
•L' vices the last three Sundays of every mouth 
at *2:30 p.in. Sunday School at 1:30 p.ui.

m*»t. 19,18901

A TETHODIST.—Services 10:30 a.m. and 7 p.m 
»V1 Sabbath School 2:30p.m. <*. Curie, Superin- 

j'rayennoeling, Thursday 8 p.m. 
h, Pa

man.Rev.tendent. 
A. Scrute

SOCIETIES.
in their hall on the 

and fourth Thurs*

A. Goetz, Pres.

V' No. 70—meets
' ' • evening of the second 
i-j iv in each month.
K. WeiLKB, See.

'MHOmMI

The Strongest, the Handsomest, the most Visible, the most Harmless, in fact tho 
cheapest fence in the market, suitable for Field, Garden or Lawn work. ,

Barbed, Oiled, Annealed and Plain Twist Wires .
Daisy Chnrne, American and Canadian Coal Oils, Paint and machine! 

oils, Axle Grease, Patent Window Blinds, Etc. 1
Builders Supplies a Specialty. Also agent for all leading Bicycles.

Month. Visitors always welcome.K. N. nUTOHAKT, C. It.
A. Cam EBON, Secy.

/-* O.C F. No. 166—meet* in the Forester's Hall 
• the second and fourth Mondays in each

Conn.
'month, at 8 p.m. V. N. Hutch aj 

F. C. Jasvkii,
l ' O.T.M.. Unity Tent No.----- , meets in VorcB-

ter»' Hall, on tho 1st and 3rd Tue.ùays ol 
,uo,,th- CONRAD LIESEMER.

Jack Screws to rent at moderate terms.1
/"|"he Mildmay Qazette,

•OKVOTED TO THE INTr.HV.8TS BAHT UUUCE AND 
BAHT IXUUON.

Terms:—$1 per year in advance ;
Otherwise $1.20.

i

MILMAY e ÏDI^IG e STORE
____ 4

DIAMOND MO TURKISH
' DYES

AT OUT PRICES

ADVERTISING BATES.
One Six Three 
Year. mouth*, months.

*186 0o.io column».
Half column.
Quarter colin.-.
Eighth column.................. 10 » _ J 4

Legal notices, 8c. per line for first and 4c. per 
line for each subséquent insertion.

Local business notices 6c. per line each insciw 
•tiou. No local less than 25 cents.

Contract advertising payable quarterly.
L. A. FINDLAY.j

Grand Trunk Time Table.

Trains leave Mildmay station as fol- 
*ows :

1018
i1018

;

OOINO NORTH
10.55 a.m 
..2.5 p.m 
9.35 p.m

OOINO SOUTH.
•Express.......  7.15
’Mail,............. 11.55
Mixed............5.20p.m

Mixed....
Mail.....

F.xpresH. 10 cent package for 8 cents,
Two 10 cent packages for 15 cents, 

Four 10 cent packages for 25 cents.

,1-

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
—A new roof is being placed on tho 

Royal Hotel this week.
—Miss Haas of NValkertou spent last 

week with her friend, Miss Lulu Hack.
—Trout fishing is being indulged in 

these days, now that the close season is 
over.

—The masons are busy this week 
erecting tho foundations of U.Schmidt’s 
Jmtchcr shop.

—Chas. Buhlman disposed of ono of 
his fine sets of heavy harness to J.
Lewis last week.

—Our carriage factories are very 
busy these days turning out new con
veyances for the public.

—Tho building lots sold by auction 
by Mr. Bcechey on Elora street south,

•last fall, are being fenced in this week.
—F. Wei 1er has the posts erected in 

front of his premises for a neat fence to 
enclose fine a residence on Elora street 
north.

—Mr. Jas. Johnston sr. ldit Monday 
noon for a business trip to British Col
umbia. lie will bo away for about a 
month.

—Tlios. Godfrey l as commence 1 ex. 
cavilling for a cellar oil his lot on Simp
son st., where he is going to erect a 
residence this summer.

—Raymond Sun il l lias a thorough 
bread Tapiworth boar for scrv'cc at his 
premise.; lots 51 and 4, con. 10, Carrick,. 
also a number of young stock always on 
hand for sale

—NT;i s. «;.—J will not be responsible 
for any debts or loans contracted by 
any of my children without my written 
consent, after this date, (April ‘20th, 
isOfd. Ferdinand IIinsperoer.

.—If you need hill heads, letter i. 
not'.- beads, circulars, envelopes, or any
thing in tho printing line done. Give 
the Gazette a chance. We do all 
kinds of work in German or English.

• —The Misses Bcechey wish to notify 
the ladies of Mildmay and vicinity that 
they are prepared to do all kinds of 
dress and mantle making. Rooms—

J. J. Stingier,’s store. Appientices otcr and tho Alphas of Galt, .while the 
1 4 ins. married and the single men of the home

A meeting of the members of the club will try conclusions. Walkerton 
Mildmay Mechanics Institute will be and Wingham lacrosse clubs have boon

engaged, also Prof. Vnn Every of Galt, 
high wire walker and trapeze artiste. 
In tlic forenoon a grand calitlmmpian 
parade will take place. The Citizens’ 

bers are requested to bo present. Meet- Band of Walkerton has boon engaged to 
ing opens at 8 o’clock sharp.

—The Gazette office is now domi- 
. oiled in the building just north of Wm.’
Armour’s produce exchange and op
posite to J. Kuukel’s blacksmith shop.
Here y oil will find us prepared to do all 
•kinds of printing neatly and quickly.
Call and see our new office. Everybody 

'.^clctxne.

COMPLETE (STOCK OF PURE DRUGS
AXD

PATENT MEDICINES
Druggists’ Sundries, Etc.

R. E. CLAPP, Proprietor

- - JOHNSTON’S - -
FüVSfsvWtielP^OLJtlÇE e-STO^E

A Full Stock of..........
Nice Fresh Groceries. . .

Splendid Lot of Select VALENCIA RAISINS cheap.—new.crop.
A full range of the Best Quality of SPICES.

New Teas, Prices Right.
Z"N —v ^ J Tweeds, Worsteds, Cottonadcs,UVy IjrOOGLS Shirtings, Ladies Wear,

Men’s furnishing, Linens,
j i Honey Comb Quilts, Satin Quilts,

I QT1 T» Lace Curtains, Flannelettes,
-Cr Prints and Ginghams.

—The following is tho list of licenses 
granted for Cairick for tho ensuing 
year :—John C. liofforth, tavern, Carls- 
ruho Hotel; John Zettel, tavern, British 
Hotel ; John llundt, tavern, Otter 
Creek Hotel ; Clara Guittard, tavern, 
Commercial Hotel, Mildmay ; / Henry 
Ilauck, tavern, British Hotel, Mildmay, 
Leopold Buhlman, tavern, Royal Hotel, 
Mildmay; Ferdinand Ilinspcrgvr tavern, 
Railway Hotel, Mildmay ; Peter Kuhry, 
tavern, Farmers Hotel, Formosa ; Louis 
Schwartz, tavern, Amblosido Hotel ; 
Joseph Kind, tavern, Decmerton Hotel, 
Dcomcrlon ; David Sell wan, wholesale 
brewers, Carlsnthc ; John S. Schwartz, 
wholesale brewers, Formosa.

- This week we are getting out the 
bills for tlic grand demonstration hero 
on tho tilth of May. The program is 
now complete. Thcro are to be three 
baseball matches by tho following 
teams :—Unions of Gorrio and Wrox-

I have to pay cash for my goods, like other merchants, and can sell as cheap 
as any of them, as my expenses are low. Paying cash, i get every advantage 
and am prepared to «hare tho benefits with my customers.

BuVer and Eggs Taken in Exchange
Cali and Sec Goods and Prices

JAMES JOHNSTON.

PW » bp! G @ ST Op1 > 3

Next Door South of Schneider & Miller’s
^__W- MILDMAY--^

The Store was erected specially for this business, 
all new and fresh, selected from the best wholesale houses, and 
has been taken to secure none but the purest goods. Full lines of

Drugs, Chemicals, Patent Medicines .... 
Trusss, Surgical Appliances ....
Toilet Articles and Druggists’ Sundries . . . ,

and everything>, to be found in a faut-class Pharmacy.
Also, a complete stock of. Stationery, Writing Materials, School 

Books and Supplies, etc.
It will be a pleasure to have you call and inspect any of the goods.

The stock isIt has been ascertained that Luther 
J. Allan’s death at -Stratford resulted 
from an overdose of chloral.

The License Commissioners at Lon
don have extended tho time for closing 
barrooms to 11 o’clock, standard time.

In the Senate on Tuesday Mr. Miller 
called attention to tho large number of 
vacancies now. and for some time back, 
existing in tho Senate, and announced 
his intention of enquiring why such va
cancies have been allowed.

Lord Sholto Douglas, son of tho Mar
quis of Queen sherry, who was arrested 
on a charge x>f insanity to prevent him 
marrying a variety actress, is at pres
ent in San Francisco, without funds, 
and looking very shabby.

wail It*;.

held in the town hall on Monday even 
ing next for the purpose of electing a 
.Jiunrd of Management. All members 
•uni those who desire to become mom-

\\ di scout so sweet music during tho day. 
In tho evening a dramatic entertain
ment will bo given in tho tojvn hall by 
the Wingham Dramatic Co, Tho play 
is entitled “Among tho Breakers.” 
Don’t forget the clay, May 24th, 1895. 
Every person should come to Mildmay 
and help to celebrate her Majesty’s 
.birthday airtight royal style.

The People’s Drug* Store
J. A. WILSON

*v

Family Recipes and Prescriptions carefully çorn^oy,^]^^ 
flight Calls promptly attendfefa

i

;
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UNDER A CLOUD.V "Then GcilUum ehonld heve the bene 
M»d <*eii# ready at any tie»# 
cboee to name.”

After a time Stratton 
breakfast and, after t-allowing a little 
bread and coffee hastily, be returned to his 
room —hen the landlady appeared to say 
that a boy —as there to deliver a i 
to him alone, and open going ont i 
looking peasant announced that he 
go on to the cottage.

Stratton caoght up bis hat and started, 
fall of anxiety.

But be felt the next moment that it was 
folly to bring a wheeled vehicle down 
upon that heavy sand, and keeping a eharj » 
lookout for those he wished to avoid, am l 
taking advantage of every sheltering rock, 
he at length reached the cottage, at whose 
door be was met by the fisherman.

“ Where is my friend V* said Stratton

sffjxss: ..%jss,sar i rang it is m
“ WSw p i __ >L

to

“ Impossible ! It cannot be tree.” < •*** Uhs e asslkcra «s—ins—«ironed
ÆiÜ**1 “ h'm -i»'6«lly, sod fT7~ I""*™ F“‘

“itcinnot beu-u*?**”* breath; Nalorally with the arriral of spring the
Brettieon, -bore breathing was pninfel, ***eed^|tfnl mind recurs to the rigors of the 

bu «oiPtuioo with , winter. Captain Temski, . member of the 
& £S L°i «— '^rapb^corp^*,. to. Utile 

waited -bile her risitor talked to his Ieettlement ol Nors Jnroela— is in the 
« u' a . . “““• »f the mom frigid section of the

r-ntsinîr“' he Mld m French, “ M. | earth. The town is situated on the Rarer 
his chamber, monsieur, exceedingly She turned from the -in low Where eh. * » tributary of the Lena.

„ bad been watching. As early as the middle of -September the

wtKÆis*oî6:L?:iïr£ ^sunken and blue beneath the lids, rod sitting with to* UeJ ?oodw*a H loe- formed m the icy uplands that border
wtuy ‘“seesible. come since yesterdsy to th^honse ebovt" th* r’T*r of lbe Leu» in the east,

ton W hat doe* th“ ro,aB y oriti Stmt- "Where is your I usbend !” 'aad about the end of October no skats'
"We did not hear the gentleman mcring th^rilk H*~ "* *“ obliged to go to ! need entertain . doobt about the solidity 

this morning, but my husband beard him “And still it is impossible ” mid Stratton of fields- * «bain of lakes,

m^r.ayutsuï sssrüsssiH? ta- 2Z.*s siaatittrX'rai'sat ïlsïïiV£i,,,.”"-,">ïï5sm^";,e“r- , , “Shall I wait, monsieur*” „ked the PetreU-””1,6
1 wanted toeend for yon. but be for- Sosas, -ho -as trembling risible «««hern -inter quartets. In the -ended

, H* “ald he wo“ld ** ***?« SOO". ‘‘N°. I sm better now/ .aid Bret tison. v*»'y« of the Altaic Range these birds -ill 
cognsc and hemgrew “tier’thenm-^ a. the'y "a^TT *port abo”‘ lbe,r ™°*Ung Ire* in a tern-
th*V brtier again. It is something bad doctor now. There is some mrsterr her» Peratare °* 39 degrees below zero, so noisy 
rii LrH tbr0*t'h!n0“le0r" h®01' il M.Wbn.Ud, far more than “Spanish jackdaws, and apparently as“ten^'tt tbelirid ma*, in ^ *”^erephp. olN^L

horror. "i, te. rb— . - U man fiercely, are too much for them. During the last
“ Where is Mr. Cousin, our invalid!” he that !" g,ï® ap ”*kIy 1,k* week in October Captain Temsfci’s cook

-aiJ^ginuiug to tremble now. The stricken man started to his feet, and bad to draw his water snpply /tom an ire
Uh, he, monsieur, he insisted upon threw back his head ms if his friend's words bole more than six feet deep,and a chicken 

Mara r”1 °n tbe *and* with hi* attendant Bad suddenly galvanized him into life and **lat made i«« escape from the basement of
action. the house and insisted on peming the night

W hich wsy . gasped Stratton. "That man is not to be treated for an “* a cedar thicket —as found dead the next
nn,„l,nder;.mona‘e“r. »a-d the -omen, boor. Yen know it, and yet you stoîd 
po ntmg to tbe southeast. there leaving her in hie hands p *Ti,

‘ H"e' K't cognac ; bathe his face," were possible that her lather has condoned " WAS B“AC,SO WIaTHaK-
“ea,^dratd‘lMO°' ha,‘Wlld now with horror the past, he does not know what, i. tidbit. In 1S93 Temzki and a party of gold.

and send someone for the nearest doctor, to us. But he has not. Boy. I teU von •"■hers, exploring tbe Kalakinska valley. 
Quick I .hall be back toon -,f I live," there ieeome mtetake.” X' y “ dueovered a bed'*of coal— sort of l^eitof
he muttered as he rnehed off throngh the “What shall I do P said Stratton inferior to bitummons coal, bnt cropping 
deep, loose s.nd to nod and bring back hoarsely. out « abundantly that tbe quiu.tityii.h5
raid, ‘fn* kîforn he encooIltered the Jer- “Go tell them at once. Tell them of his made to compensate tbe grade of the 

m.roilh^fl ~ attack upon me." quality. With .hi. coal Md a liberal ml-
^i.11 m ,vam’ a“d 1 jeriotis, “They here forgotten the past, and will mixture of resinous wood the captain’s 

T^|d»ra * PMf *b0t Lhr,°U|?n hlln- eay it is the invention of a jealous enemy ” aer,enlM bept U{ two roaring firre, one in
u!^rh”:/mSrdî 61SyLeet Bsr7 “Then I win go myself,” cried the old üie,°Pen ûreplsce and the other in a big 

bguderj hlB, >ack ProPP€<l man i »nd, feeble thougb he was, he insist- °°al »rove, placed near the centre of the 
g net a ,rock;. and his attendent ed upon dressing for his Belf-imooeed room« which at tbe same time served as a 

knitting a short distance b«k, while Him lask. ^ , kitchen sod a dormitory. When the storm
slerroid sat on the sands reading beneath a 4,They wUl believe me,” he said : “and 6ot more than usually severe heavy woolen
great sunshade. I he admiral was smoking though X can hardly think there is danger blankets were hong up before the wind-
hie cigar, looking down at Barron; Edie to anyone hut ns, whom Barron seems in- 8»de windows and along the most e„, 

eStTer!i!4>gelb1r ; and Myra» P*16» eti”Ctively to associate with his injury. Sir wsUe« though the logs used in the
gentle, and with a smile upon her lip. was Mark most know the fact*.” ttruction of the building were about t
-SL-* lnvaI,d » bunch of grapes. 44 Yes," said Stratton gravely ; “he must in diameter and covered with overlapping 
w,!'^,b<BWaegently hiky?^ from her hand. know. I will go with you now. He can- hoarda. Bugs were spread on the floor,

1 he past condoned, said Stratton to not doubt you.” and tbe door of tbe room was rarely opened
himeelf ; future--well, he is her has- The old man tottered a little, bat his }j€f°re the porch doors had been carefully 

i ■ * A a. „ L*St Heaven11» am I strong will supplied the strength, and. 1 cloa®d. A double-ceiled log cabin is really 
really mad, or is all this a waking dream?w taking his stick, they moved toward the much warmer than a brick bonae, yet in 

He staggered back and nearly fell, so door. j spite of the massive architecture and all
WïM,7 ru®k of horror through 44 We hare done wrong, Stratton/' he- tbe * bo ve-named precautions water would

* ■W* he c®ul<l,n<>t draw aw&y hie * ,,fche man should have lieen denounc- <ree“ m the neighborhood of the window,
!rwiV“.Vie eaw,th;‘ fc^ron was speaking ed. I ought to have acted more wisely. whüe the «tore (only three steps away) 
and bolding out hw hand—that Myra bnt at first my only thought was to save wae red hot tbe chimney fire in full 
[enTlteft y'*Vn*Ahen W,thi” k,e Pa,m. y°u from the con^ncnce? of your mi.for bla^-

fingers closed upon it—ungers that tune, and keep ali 1 knew from ever reach- the coolest corner of the 18 by 20
t> ... “J.y b®ure back m“et bave held ing Myra’s ears. Our sin has found os out room tbe thermometer often registered 20

leon e throat in a deadly grip and there is nothing for it but to make a degrees below freezing, L e., 12 above zero,
clean breast now." when the dinner was getting ready and the

Stratton hesitated for a few moments. big store vibrating like a superheated boil-
Yon are too feeble,” he said. er« Vinegar, mustard, milk and tea could

“Ob, yes,” cried the woman, who came e preserved for weeks together in the form 
forward. ‘‘Monsieur is too ill to go out. '■ °* ,ce chips of various colors. Glass ink- 
It is horrible that he should be so bad at ! et*°d* burst, and writing would hare been 
our poor house. ” next to impossible it tbe captain had not

“Yon eay your husband is out?” had a large assortment of lead pencil* and
“Oh, yes, monsieur. I begged him not of heaVy paper that could be warmed neat
go, but he said that he must go.” the store to lessen the discomfort of bring-
“Not to fetch a doctor V ing the hand in contact with a smooth, ice-

cold surface.
On the 22nd day of December a blinding 

blizzard set in, obliterating roads and ra
vines, but daring the third night the sky 
cleared under the influence of an intense 
frost, and on the morning before Christmas 
the thermometers registered 75 degrees be
low zero. 441 had a far mantle lined with 
soft flannel," says Captain Temski, “and 
wide enough to go over two ordinary great 
coats. Into that triple stratum of dry 
goods I could retire as into a warm bed, but 
on the morning of Dec. 24 it barely kept 
me from shivering while I was crouching 
under a stack of blankets near enough our 
large store to make the wool smoke.”

IT BECAME BALMT.

In the afternoon the thermometer rose to 
68 degrees (below zero), bnt a slight breeze 
having sprung np tbe air felt colder than 
during the dead calm of the icy morning. 
Owing to a slight change in the direction 
of the wind the next night was a little Jess 
murderously cold, bnt the frost had pene
trated the building, and the next morning 
Captain Temski found that hie whiskers 
had frozen to the sleeve of tbe overcoat 
that served him ss a pillow. About an hour 
before noon two Yakoots, the hardy abori
gines of that neighborhood.arrived with an 
assortment of “Christmas presents," or 
rather articles for barter, since they were 
somewhat fastidious in the selection of 
counter presents. They bad come three 
English miles afoot, from the neighborhood 
of the coal mines, and chatted as pleasantly 
as if they had just enjoyed a Thanksgiving 
ramble in tbe bracing air of a November 
morning, “Foreign travelers,” says the 
captain, “have often admired the stoicism 
of these savages, who keep their temper in 
an ice storm that makes a Cossack exhaust 
hie vocabulary of blasphemies; but tbe truth 
seems to be that they do not feel frost as 
severely as strangers do ; their nerves ar# 
blunt, in every sense of the word, and ths 
only effect of protracted exposure is to make 
them a little more lazy than usual»"

Captain Temski,however,admits that the 
short, warm summer thaws only about 20 
inches of the surface soil in the vicinity of 
Nova Jaroelaw, the clay below remaining 
as frost-rigid as ever the year round to 
something like the depth above named (forty 
to fifty feet).

A THRILLING TALB or HUMAN LIFE.

CHAPTER LL 
and all in vain.

nest stood looking st his friend for a 
moments, half astonished, half an-

night. I've heard him move and matter. 
In heaven's name what is it—the police on 
the seent!"

44Would that they were waiting to take 
him off this moment, man,” whispered 
Stratton. “Myra and her father are 
here.”

“You're mad.”
“Yee. 

above.
••They—the newcomers just arrived ?” 

r t8, . * thooght I saw Guest and Edie 
to-night in the darkness. I was going to 
tell you, but I felt ashamed, thinking you 
would say what yon did just now. But I 
have met Guest since,and spoken with him. 
Five minutes ago I heard Sir Mark speak
ing."

to

-d.
ook here,” he said at last, “we 

^■taik freely in this place. Come out 
^Bave a cigar on the sands.”

^■îen, stopping short by the ebbing sea, 
^Tdrew out his cigar case and offered it; 
■ it was waved aside.
^fcuite right," said Guest shortly; “we 

smoke now. Look here, old fellow, 
^Buldn’t be yonr fi iend if I did^not 
■ out when you were in .the wrong, 

must have known we were coming 
■Fe, and you must see now that you have 
■one as I said, a cruel thing in coming; 
■ give me yonr word as a man of honor 
Ehat you will be ready to start with me in 
Bhe morning first thing.”
V “I tell you I did not know they 
Boming here,” said Stratton in a deep, 
eolemn tone; “I tell yon I did ' not follow 
■von, and I tell you that I cannot leave 
here with yon in the morning.”

44 Then how in the world did you come 
here!”

“I don’t know.

But they are in the house

sharply.
“Inh

ilL"

' •Great Heavens !” gasped Brettisoo 
Again. “Then we have brought him here 
to place wife and husband face to face !”

44 ï es,” said Stratton hoarsely.
44What is to be done? ’
“You must rouse him quietly, and steal 

out with him. Bring him along under the 
cliff close up to tbe inn. While you are 
getting him there I will go and 
by some means to tare us to the next 
place ; failing that, I'll arrange with some 
fishermen to ran us along the coast in their 
boat to Su Malo. 44 You understand ?”

“ Yes,” said Brettison. “1 understand, 
but it is impoeflible.”

“Perhaps ; but this is the time to per
form impossibilities. It must be done !”

4‘I tell you it is impossible said Brettison 
slowly. “At the first attempt tw rouse 
him t^e would be a scene. He would 
turn Qbstinate and enraged. He is restless, 
as I.told you. I should have to awaken 
the people here for I could not force him to 
leave by the window, and this would pre
cipitate the discovery, perhaps bring Sir 
Mark and your friend Guest down from the 
place above.”

“I Cell you it must be done," said Strat
ton, but with leas conviction.

44 You know it cannot be,” said Brettison 
firmly. “I am certain that he would have 
one of his fits. Think of the

“I dc,” whispered Stratton ; “and the 
thoughts are maddening. What’s that ?”

“Speak lower. It was Barron moving in 
his room. Look here ; there need be no 
discovery if we are c>ol and cautious. It 

f le. absurd to attempt anything now. Wait 
till the morning. Let him get up at his usual 
time. He will be quiet and mauageable 
then. ^ I will keep him in,and w'ait till the 
Jerrolds are gone out—they are sure to go 
—most likely to ses for a sail—and then 
join you at the inn, where you can have a 
carriage or boat waiting. T hen we must 
escape just as we stand ; our luggage could 
be tetched another time. We can be going 
to take him for a drive.”

Stratton waa silent.
“It is tbeon y way, I'm sure,” whispered 

Brettison.
44 Y es,” said Stratton, with a sigh. “I 

--3 afraid you are right.”
“I am sui.; I am.”
“Yee,” said Stratton. “Hist 1 is that 

he moving again?”
“And ’ulkmg in his sleep. But you are 

sure there is no doubt ?”
‘Doubt, inau ? No. Yes, it must be as 

you say ; ,but, mind, I shall be a prisoner 
at the inn. i cannot stir out. You must 
give me warning when you will come.”

“■And you must not speak or notice

hire a cart
flocking off to their

I suppose it ^^•fafe.”

^ “Bosh ! Who beliex’es in fatq* kpôn't 
talk nonsense, man. I am horribfy sorry 
tor you, as sorry as I can be for a man who 
i* my friend, bnt who has never trusted or
confided in me;1mt I stand now toward the 
admiral and Myra in such a position that 
I cannot keep aloof and see them insulted 
—well, I will not say that—see their 
feelings hurt by the reckless conduct of a 
man who is in the wrong."

44 In the wrong ?” said Stratton involun-

*v -

consequences

tartly.
44 Yes, in the wrong. You have wronged 

Myra.”
Stratton sighed.
“ And made her the wreck she is. I 

don't say you could have made things 
better by speaking out—that is your secret 
—but I do eay you could make matters 
letter by keepii.g away.”

“ Yes, I must go away as soon as pos-

“ You will, then ?” cried Guest eagerly. 
14 In the morning ?”

44 No ; yes, if I can get away.”
44 Thai s quibbling, man ; an excuse 

to get near and see her,” cried Guest 
angrily.

“I swear it is not,” cried Stratton. 
“ You will not believe me even after seeinr 
your letter—which I had forgotten—was 
unopened.”

44 1 can’t, Mal. I wish to goodness I
could.”

44 Never mind. I can say no more.”
44 You mean that you will say no more,” 

said Guest shortly.
“ 1 mean what I said,” replied Stratton.
44 Very well. You must take your road ; 

I must take mine.”
Stratton was silent, ami Guest turned 

short round on his heel, took a couple of 
steps away, but turned back.

“ Mai, old chap, you make me wild,” he 
cried, holding out his hand. 411 know it's 
hard to bear—I know bow you love-1 her, 
but sacrifice self for your honor’s sake ; be 
a man, and come away. There, I’ll walk 
with you to the post town. You’ll come? ’

441 cannot yet.”
44 Why ?”
44 It is better that I should not tell you,” 

replied Stratton firmly. “ Will you trust 
me ?"

CHAPTER LUI.
JULES 18 FROM HOME.

44 And that is the woman who told me 
that she loved me !” said Stratton.

It was the thought of Brei tison that saved 
him just as the blood was rushing to his 
he&<i and a stroke was imminent. to

He had left his friend apparently dying, 
and had rushed off to save Myra.

“ While I was wanted there," he mutter- 
ed in a weak, piteous way. “Ah, it has 
all been a dream, and now I am awake. 
Poor Brettison, my beet friend after alL"

“lou will not trust me. and you ask me light...ami threw open the creemettt to .it Percy ! how cut 1 ),Ume htm .ftor wh.t i 
to tru.t you It cant be done, mat, ; you and It.len ,o the wash of the coming tide, have done my,eli for a weak contomnubk 
aak too much. Once more, are we to be To sleep was impossible. He did not woman1, sake ?" ntempubie
friends even think of lying down, but »at there Heatupped .tiort, grinding hi. twill

„ watting for the first streaks of day with together tit resentment again.t himself.
.. v e“..y0U Wl1'g° ’ . tl|e'a-.-e of Myra always before him. “It ia not true,’" he cried; “it ie not
,, 7®8* . -And 1 «it here, he cried, and started true. She could not help herself. Thev
11At°,lce- from his seat, “when she ie there yonder have driven her to ft, or else_____-No no f

)r . watting for nte. A word would rouse her cannot think." ’ ’
“ Bah ! ejaculated Gueat angrily, and from her sleep, if ehc doe. sleep. She may He moved on toward the cot lave thread

he turned aod strode away. «sitting at her window even now, wake, ing his way more by in..,net thro right
He muet think it he must think it, .ul aun wretched ae I, and ready to trust among the rocks, but only to ston short

muttered Stratton as he hurried on, now me, to let ine lead her fat away from ali again, horrified by the thought that now 
stumbling over a piece ot rock, now slipping this misery and despair. Heaven never assailed him. 8 °°

heap of weed left by the tide. could mean us to sutler as we do. It is a Hie old friend's eyes were ooened and
He was about to try off to the right when natural prumpting. She must be waiting he looked wildly at Stratton ashe enîerert

all at once he heard voices above his head for me now." * lnd feebly rluJd one hand ne enlered,
to the left, and, listening intently, he made For hope came with the approach of “ Dale !” he whispered re he clun» ra 
out the deep tones of the admiral, and an uay, and when at tael the first pale dawn Stratton. "g to
answer came in Guest’s familiar voice. appeared in the east, ami by degrees there “ Hush ! don’t talk."

“ Is he telling him that I am here !" j «» a delicious opniescenttmt on the waves, “1-mnst,’’ he said feeble
thought Stratton No, for there was a «-here a soft breeze waa slowly wafting that he does not leave the place. To-ni.ht 
pleasant little laugh—hdie e away the mist, it was a calm, grave, you must get help and take him awav ,,g

But the next who spone was the admiral, thoughtful man, nerved to the day’s task, “ I am right, then-he did attack L t" 
and his words came distinctly to where, «ho went forth with the knowledge that “ Yes, not long after von had onn. I 
with every nerve strained, Stratton stood u,e people of the inn were already stirring, «as asleep, when I was awakened wTih . 
rooted tp the sands. ^ :or as he stepped out a casement waa start,th nking yon had returned bnt I waa

\\ ell, I in sorry, said Sir Mark, but opened, and the landlady greeted him with b>rne ba:k directly. He had me hv th*
we ve plenty of time. \Y e’ll have a sail the cusio.nary bon jour. throat. Ma oolm, lad. I thought it wL kn
another day. and & wander about the sands .Stratton returned the greeting, and told over. I struggled, but he loo .tron„ 
to-morrow 1 11 charter a boat at St. Male, her his requirements-* sailing boat and I remembered thinking of vour word. ' 
and mane her come round. Now, my dears, men to take him and his friends for a good then all was blank till I saw a liaht h,» 
in with you; it’s getting late. ’’ long cruise. K room, and found thëL Vh

“ MY dearB !" Then Myra was there ail “An, yes !”said the landlady ; “of course, me. I had awakened theinvrith my groans8 
the time above where he stood; and monsieur would pay them well”—and They do not grasp the truth Don’t tili

The cottage must be close at hand, and at another time there were Jacques, and them. Let them think it is an affection nf 
m a few moments he was opposite the door jean. and Andre, and many more who the throat, but we must never trust him 
of the long, low habitation on its little would have been so giad — for it was going again.”
shelf of the cliff. to be a day superb ; look at the lighten the 4,'rL

Eveiyone had retired; and Stratton hes- w'ater like the silver sheen upon a mackerel,
itated, feeling that he must defer his lo prove her words—but the hands 
communication till the morning, out last niyht, and would not return in

At all hazards such a critical position l!,ne from the fishing, 
must be ended, and he tapped gently at “But was there no one else ?”
Brettison’s casement. “Not a soul, monsieur. Why, there was

“Who is there ?” a great nobleman—an old sea admiral_
“I—Stratton.” English, at the little chateau who had
The fastening grated, and the window 6ent only la8t night, wanting a boat to

was thrown open. sail with the beautiful ladies he had
“What is it ?” whispered Brettison; “are brought, one of whom was a stately old
n ill ?” maiq-.ise, at least, with hair giay ; but no,
‘Yes ; sick at heart. YVe must be off at be could not have a boat for

“Oh, we must risk a!i that,” said Strat
ton more loudly. “Our only course is at 
ali risks to get him right away.”

“Hush ! Be silent. Now gq.”
Stratton hesitated as he heard a low 

muttering again in the next room; but Bret
tison pressed his hand and thrust him

“Go,” he said, and softly closed the 
window, while Stratton moved away with 
a i-trauge foreboding of coming peitL

“N—no. monsieur,’’ faltered the woman 
hysterically, "ft is not my fault, monsieur ; 
I begged h:tn not to go—and—O Ciel ! that 
it should have happened.’’

“No one blames you, my good woman," 
said Stratton as she burst into a hysterical 
fit of sobbing, while Brettison looked at 
her strangely. “If he had been here he 
conid have helped my friend down to the 
sen de.”

“And monsieur will forgive ne," eobbed i 
the women ; “we are poor, honest people, 
and it 11 eo terrible for your good friend to 
be like that.”

“ Quick !” «aid Brettison. " I am strong 
enough. Let's get it over before something 
happens"

He clung to Stratton’s arm, end, support
ing himeelf with hie stick, he made a brave 
effort, and, gaining strength ont in the soft 
eea air, he walked elowiy but pretty firmly 
along by the foot of the cl iff.

“ If J nice would only return,” eobbed tbe 
woman hysterically. "Ob, that euch a 
misfortune should come upon our home ! 
Poor gentleman ! and he bears it like a 
lamb.”

on sottie

(TO BE COST1KCED.)

Making Himself Agreeable.
The happy father waa exhibiting hie 

fireVborn to a friend possessing piscatorial 
proclivities.

How much doee it weigh! inquired the 
victim, after desperately casting about 
for something more complimentary to
•By-

Seven pounds and two ounces, replied 
the happy father.

Dressed—er—I mean stripped! asked the 
friend anxiously.

Of course, the eorprised father answer-

We-ell began the friend, doubtfully, that
isn't very much for a baby, is it ! But__er

r—, brightening up, it would be a good 
deal for a trout.

ed.

There will be no need,” said Stratton
bitterly.

“What do you mean !”
“He has gone.’’
“Yon have let him

went
Positively Impressed.

He—And eo you saw Niagara Falls in 
their winter glory ! How grand, how 
awful, how sublime ie the picture ! The 
swiftly flowing river, the greet ice cakes 
toning about like eo msny devoted craft, 
the terrible plunge, the churning water», 
the rush, the roar, the—

She—Yee, it was awfully cute.

No Light on the Matter.
As to the cause of this phenomenon, 

eaid the man in the moon during the total 
eclipse, I am entirely in the dark.

.... escape ! No ; you
have handed him over to the police. Ob 
my deaf boy, you shouldn’t have done that! 
lhe man is mad.”

“1 told yon I should not do 
Stratton coldly. “You are wrong.

“But you stand there. Good Heavens, 
man . Those two may meet. Don't mind 
me. I am belter now. Go at once.”

“No, 1 shall not leave you until you are 
at to move.

“It ie not an illness but an injury, which 
will eoon pass off. Go at once. Man, do 
you not see that he may find her, after alL’

■o,” said

Seeing In the Dark.
Tommy. Yes, cats can see in tbe dark, 

and so can Ethel; 'cause when Mr. Wright 
walked into the parlor when she waa eittin’ 
all alone in the dark, 1 hoard her èay to 
him, “Why, Arthur, yon didn’t get shaved 

» to-day."

any money. 
Why could not monsieur take hie sick 
friend for a beautiful long drive ?”

Stratton jumped at the proposal 
“Yes ; that would do,” he said

Hist ! speak lower ! there is only the 
closed doer between my. room ami his,” 
whispered Brettison, “and he is restless to-

*
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THE FARM. "T"11.1* Milt.pt.hl hmis.TSrj?a:ia-i,^SSMJstr
THE HOHE. "" to bake . few mimai* When taken 

out ofthe or en pou » little melted hotter 
ot« the toast. HEALTH.Farm-Yard Manures. Practical Words.

» rHEC-BHL rr~^- .r« buying. dairy now from a dairyman °‘ *"** "”PortaDee- Wh> *®Kgy P°" to "“ten, and adding a duet of cinnamon - ‘ ™fel menace to homa" lifB. «<1
LtJS“,e “>not teke ll« “Her’, pick of thé ,Uto“ when ‘ocarefnlly pare and soak them or nutmeg. Peer on half a cnpfnl of water We“ U Perdooed lor
herd- Iio “Id water an hour before cooking will j*ffb quart of fruit, cover with a plate I a,armed by what the euppoeee to be

I^T r: 100 mMh »wut her. heavy and unwholewme. iZ the ^ ‘ d 1^, T “ ,Pir“i»n, — which i. juet a, importJ
tion eo hT *,P" “ Cr*^t* * quiet dl,Pooi- I The tannic acid accruing from tea and beat until it ie a a tiff paste, "’sugar'a white 'Î* beenng apoa the health of the ehi 
-j ’ . poctant in a dairy cow, and thia | coffee after they bare parsed the subtle P*P*r. drop the paste on it with a small tbon*h in an entirely different way. 
young—mVhlhitT8™ ZZ? ‘V ca,f '• I rubicon of scientific distillation is deadly ,p®“ e”d bake in a slow oven. The sympathetic cough ie the result
*« apt to ding to the!!ow whenhVoi,<m°g Poieon> “d <”»• into the stomach and in- , nrrant Cake.—One and one-half pounds reflej,action, as it is called—the 

Butter color nronerlv V '. I Ve?tlne* lik« «‘rioL In making these ° floar> one pound of sugar, one-half “oi^at causes us involuntarily to eti
^.Of the^TmT Md ZlP V ^ frtVZL dtrVkS’ V T" Id ,hLrength WiM PTdof batter- ugg'. one gill of ‘ P-j*of food, or other foreign .ubstd

it may be othuî,™ il ZZ ZJ'Zt "hile- Rout in a quick oven and serve so ------------ —--------------- whole, nervous Systran. The untre. of
“soap-grease.” 8 th ! rare that the red juices follow the knife. ' SPRING SMILES of thehraH Ltd TV* ”erd ui-d tb« base

m. , Veal or pork should be of » bright pink, well : i ! ^ _f®®ex influence the
The key to the whole situation of suc- «easou-d with sweet herb» and cooked v . „ ------ th^ Vn^, *!^h—j8*!.^16 lotion of whioh

csssful dairying lies in good grus ground thoroughly. Cold meet, should be served *°\n CoaLnt-7.‘„We,11- B«fison, any new Î.T .,id.n?fk‘V’ ““ lffec,ted'
Unleu the ground is well seeded fJ.TT with wme aavory appetiser. ,hand? Inventor-” Yes ; my --1“ evidsnt thu no amount of cough
ooca.ioo.1 .. » seeded, fertilized, Almost anv wide awake woman, after a " *hom®,rom school.” medicine orloothing syrup can be of avail
...pm, ™ ümm'Vwk !h"' ’n—ê.-. I. «efciog. -ill find t„o I V-. Do ,oS.f mncl ,l,b  ̂ **" ”™ C the di-

r.i^7:üd T.- s*.- 2a att .îÆ:;.'- ..ïacSrf - —* ~i
iy-EEsF-55?» 2 œœ-.-w ■>w««r. sweuitiitst'Ott - » “ s»f 5®=^»=%- c.
«n—r- — » u— «2.7Æ.",2tï.-;xiv‘2ir.;“s;. ««. ««av. Ss^rasaas."* —wl“ frr^n hab.V'0 geU ““ 1 Way of doing Dover egg beater that converts the white Uni h”’"w ïl* °th*r " Th«^i- Organi^jse« or even local irritation

,h Jn,t “ » man takes his of egg into the tender large celled froth so V-i W ’ 11 1,0 ‘ the fault of your «[the lungs.iseuily excluded by the family 
“ A frw cows will eat up enough ewniial to the best cake, and so on. And "™g ,0e,ety’ “yway- Phv*'0l“-.and the inerperienoed ear
extra food to pay for a good shelter. Cat- secondly, she will discover in herself a !, So the insolent fellow refused to nav " »ble to detect the abwnce of the ooarw 
rU°:fPr°;:r T/ flarnn °nt eI,ri han- »n>u,pected talent for making fresh “ He did not say so in iord? d^rd^Th br“thin« “fmon •» ‘«ng

instead of Zl. «unm^ated, combinations of materials and producing but he intimated it.” ” How so!” “He ,WHr„V ^ prMen“ of fever and the
ol fZZl 1 ,8 61,1 hundreds weight new and toothsome dishes. A fair degree kleked ">e downstairs.” ability to raise some amount of secretionOf toed consumed. I of common sense-or -gumptiol” H Bryce-” Algernon Fits Sappy i. one of "oMhthJir^ ™ t™, lung affûtions,

need to be called—and » little imagination, those felloye who hue more money than A oaae of PV^es nothing.
Bodice for tlsmls. m | will suggest such combinations. brains, isn't he V’ Knowso—“ Yes and he rein ni re. ■ OOOB*> to • ehildBodice fop Slander Figure. Many culinary sm, are committed in the i* P«or, to.” ° »■><> be «£»*"» the k,seneet invutigation. The

notZ?: EiïZZîL bachelor' ct^ly “4 ™ttrete" JSSL^S*^ ÏZ ^JZ!^ «'

. many others, as ,Zt baMon b,"« «biffon, mad', extravagent.y 3,^.“ tabléJ ÏSSZ o)”h t"' h “ ^ he T Pb-oomen.^ch « mighl .LV^
TZda£ el’rlbr TW U ,bei °De ™ f",L THe “^be sleeves is lured » ZLr'Zh\ “«d. Z S r, TIT h / \ Z°g ^
from the" fJIttht X u J objectionable not alone by making them very large round with some pantry element in order to give in th_ "mu “”t’.7iy d° yoa look »° d°wn f’,‘*led’ 1 «ympathetic cough

“7' 22=23 SfÆÆ-SS.ti.lÆ S.-^tTSfl's-as*
rrSF-r-t sna*Æsaîsîtr:sSs «wS-.-.* rÆwraasthe animal dr* thoroughly and keep threads are drawn up in place. This sleeve ^blespoonfui and a half of butter. To this w Yon b|d" «• smile ag’in— ™
supprx The’shor » VT *,boald be * P * «hould be mlded . teacup of washed white ”° wood ter saw. „„ ,„ow ter sweep,
L tKtJTu *” finer f°rm-t « AS Caroline rice, along with a bunch of mfuc- No coal ter carry in. P’

The nature of the bW**iinli*nded' market herbs, a level teaspoonfuI of Blobbs—“Do you think the average man
great inencntVjT.V i *' l a *° exert » carry powder, a pioch of pepoer, and half '» « stupid before he marries as* hi iâ
For it is reasonable6 tV Ue °f lhe/nauure- a pint of liquid beef extract. Stir the com- afterwards ?” Cynicus—“ Certainly or he
poor ration is led the VPP°*e ’b*1,,’1. a )*" pound lightly, bat completely, then over wouldn’t get married.” ’
SSfto “d”™‘ ,u paper and *hT «to'^tt^^ SsTw^”^^

•naiy^ have invanbly shown that the Economy. ’T5“OW T h”t“d hi. epooee
ncficr or poorer the ration, to the manure V ~more be still and ^Inm j
will be proportionately richer or poorer in ^j^WSSPi 8aVe your lIme learning to do the » helf atre2,i the furnace fire
the elements eombmed in the food fed. Vi W3*}-tT&WW*X' right thing at the right time, and in the *°r the next six months
,h. \ZTVC DOW C?me 10 the =»"»iieration of t ISM IfilTawift best, eaaiest, and shortest

^Th^l^lThl^jT r?our ,trength 10 ^ — w-y. -d
as yet no very satisfactory or unan mous ET talso by using mbor roving machines. Take
Tverthll" Vr,.,Zl: Ther fre’ f i at re»1 a few minutes’ rest, when you are
down for oar guidance ’that" VdVf i‘ut f T tUed ^ “V00' W°rk Wel1, for not to

help us to some extent. / / do #orlc right is a waste of time and
Verjr many barn yards are so exposed to / "NPl strength. Make it a pleasure for the chil-

^TTlltrT'v^lVtT °',e ™ V> X dren to “help mother,” instead of a duty

ceasea and the other in washing ouVthe ,a* a "€cond silken lining to the elbow- which they think is more than should be 
more valuable part, in the form oMir,uid m“C,h. Iarger tban th« whole lining, the *h*”‘
Again many barn.yards are situate ! ,o that "ll‘t'il<- I'mug is distended with the crico- ,om„ y° patience. You may need it 
that they form a natural drain from the l,ne. »°d then the chi Hon puff, are allowed “, T ”hen greater trials surround 
manure heap. This can generally be L” droop whither they will, securing a y”“Ar da, 'Ij™ eCP lo*in,t it in Part
remedied without much expense or dilficul- , lln* etfect that >> very charming. The ^ ,? y can neTer get it together
ty. Always have the barn yard as little ' ®ep yoke effect is secured by gathering aga1?- , you ,aTe y°°r time and strength,
expoeed as possible ; have it on a perfectly -he 1ch,"i‘>n between three hanit. of blue 7'UC!' ,of yonr P*tlence will be stored up
level piece of ground and have it concave wele<i Jet. which also trims the forearm ‘ la'lire a,e ’ will power must do the 
and well hollowed out so as to form a *leeve5- This may be of handsome design, rr,t"
natural drain from the sides to the center, ““t must be open and light in appearance,
and this will form a reservoir and thus ai 'l W1 “ot be appropriate upon such
effectually prevent loes from washing It u !‘Cate atuti a" ‘he chiffon. The stock is
is estimated by chemist, that the farmers n [d °.n each ,,de by a blue jet buckle from
of this province annually allow from one- beh,nd which a double ruffle of the chiffon
third to one-half of the most soluble and I? une,ven iengths stands out smartly,
certainly from this fact the most valuable I t'ream lace fad" from below the voke across
part of their manure to leach away through I v ,?nt aad back, disappearing over the 
neglect of these principles. We also know ,hrm dere where the fluff of chiffon leaves 
that air or lather the oxygen it contains °° plai;e ,or "t—Toronto Ladies' Journal, 
is one of the chief canees of loss in the 
msnnre pi.e, Tnerefore, we should always 
keep the manure well trampled and cum- 
pact to prevent ite gaining access. It is 
not desirable to ferment manure in the 
barn-yard very much, if any, owing to the 
ser.ons losses it is likely to incur. That 
gan be dons with safety and without loss 
id the ground.

There ie » ore that combines the 
three element, nitrogen, phosphoric acid, 
end potash, in very suitable proportions, 
■nd it ta to be regretted that it is 
found in larger quantities on every farm, 
viz-’ farm-yard mao area. Thus yoa preceive 
the beet, sorest, and cheapest material to 
«arry on the work of restoration is under 
oar direct control. P 

Of the er

A little common sense and a amatterin g 
of chemistry inDairy Notes.

noL

ts of horaea,cattle,sheep, 
*«*d swine, according to many careful and 
elaborate analysis, that of the sheep is the 
richest, especially in nitrogen and phos
phoric acid. The manure of the horse 
cornea next, being rich in the same cons tit- 
nen,e» h”t owing to its hot nature it 
fermente and volatilizes very rapidly, and 
unless care is exercised much of its value 
ms7 he lost. Swine and cattle 
follow in the order named. These latter 
are of a much colder nature and according
ly do not ferment rapidly. It is quite 
evident, then, that the beat way to preserve 
these manures is to mix them together as 
they are made, thus retarding rapid fer
mentation and the

excrements

consequent loeses it 
involves. Now from thia it appears that 
the value of the manure wilt depend to a 
considerable extent on the proportion of 
the various excrements it contains. For 
example, that obtained from sheep and 
horses being richer in nitrogen and phoa- 
phoric acid and fermenting so rapidly, 
would be much better adapted for hot beds 
than n it contained all four mentioned. Bat 
in considering this point wè most not for
get that the excrement of cattle is produced 
in eo much larger quantities that it really 
overbalances the superior richness of sheep 

awine dung fer general use.
The next thing tint effects the value of 

the manure is the kind and quantity of the 
litter need. Many analyses have been 
made of the various kinds of straw, and it 
is generally recognized at present that pea 

“ tbe mo*t valuable ae it contain» 
the highest percentage of potash, which is 
one of the essential element» of plant food. 
°at’ "heat and rye follow io the 
named. There are

s
V
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cause, beyond
ï

A Case of Croup.
How many people know how to examine 

the throat’ Opening the child’s month 
and attempting to bold the tongue down ia 
useless. Watch a doctor ! He will ask 
for a spoon, lay the child on his lap, where 
a strong light shines on its face, open the 
month, pres* the inverted handle of the 
spoon on the tongue, and there is the 
entire back of the month exposed 

to come. *? y\Vr- “ ,Ioe« not terrify a child and 
“It’a her disposition to make light o* ,h“uld be done whenever it ail,. Any deep 

serious things,” hesaid mournfully “ Yee ” red“*“ of tke throat or white or yellow 
replied Choily Lnvlorn. “She even burns !P°t"n ” * f*f“ membrane forming i iffice
the poetry I write .boat her » ? “ll ™ .» doctor ' “id without Iom of

T.inne._“ I .. . , „ tHne- Ihis throat examination cannot bep bb* , ^ wonder why it is that Misa too highly recommended, since it is »n
’U“,g“d Clre of her on,ailin* i-ide- The wholi design of "ea“ 

tionl- it isn’t h«br PP Sue a so conacien- ment is to force the membrane np. Emet 
tiens, it ..n t her own, yon know.” . ie, are always employed, chiefly tartar

emetic and ipecacuanha. The does of the 
former for ehildren twd to four years is 
one-quarter to one-half grain. For use 
take four one-qnarter grain powders to a 
tablespoonful of warm water and give 
about half a teaspoon every fifteen minutes. 
The latter dose is five to ten grains in 
water. Both are open to an objection that 
after a time they seem to lose their power 
and powered alum ia need in place. Thé 
doee of this is a teaspoonfnl in honey or 
syrnp. The astringent quality acts power
fully on the the membrane. If it does not 
separate in fifteen minutes give a second 
dose. The vomiting should be continual.

I
way possible.

I “ Our first impressions most readily sli 
oor memories,” said the teacher. “ Oh. . 
know why !” shouted Johnny. “ Well 
"by I" “ Onr first impressions, are slip!

5
Coolly Uppers—" Fwed, can yon spare 

me small bill, for a ten !” Freddie Heeled 
~ ^“b'de'bboy.” Chollie—“ Thank», 
weally, 111 hand yon the ten to-morrow.”

Mrs. Rash “ How do you manage to get 
l°% J° ealdy Mrs. Dash-
, Ve ’ IÆanted “P a y,jan* and good- 
looking milkman and hired him to come at 
5 o’clock.”

“ What is the matter with that man 
asked the inquisitive small girl in the the- 
at*c- 1 " The man sitting in the front row?”
“ Yes’m. The one whose hair is too small 
for him.”

Impatient tourists (to small boy fishing 
m the lake) — Yon told us that the boat 
a! ways left here at 4, and we have waited 
now till past 5.” Boy — “ Oh, it doesn't 
begin to run till May.”

“ Experience is the best teacher," re
marked Plodding Pete. “ Yes,” replied 
Meandering Mike ; “ but my personal oh- 
serwation is that it'e^a mighty poor wav ter 
study law.”

The air is feeling hazy,
The sap ia in the trees 

You are feeling lazy—
All you want to do is 

, Wife (to unhappy husband)—“I would- 
n t worry, John ; it does’t do any good 
to borrow trouble.” Husband—“ Borrow 
trouble ? Great Caesar, my dear, I ain’t 
borrowing trouble ; I have it to lend.”

Sing a song of springtime ;
Winter’s come and gone;

But while you hum the merry rhyme * , . , , , .
Keep your flannels cn. ^ lawyer noted for his success on cross-

Old Bache__** Thur’a m. » examination found his match in a recentslip^r. you're wearmg.' h“ ThZ tr“\Whe" “TT/
“ They ought to be ; I’m sura thev ,°7 * c had"orked at his bnsi-

’ , , re tney cost ness of tm-roofing. The answer was • “ T
cXedr t ‘ oï lé e[hme%er,ce Z'ZtZZ  ̂ ^ P“‘

J ' 11TT „ How long off and on have you worked at
Clara— How under the sun did Edith it ? 

happen to marry Mr. Awkward ? ” Dora Sixty-five years.
—** He was the bane of her life at every How old are you ?
ball she attended, and I presume she mar- Sixty-five.
ried him to keep him from wanting to dance Then you have been a tin-roofer from 
with her. birth ?

Judge (to prisoner) — “ Have you any. No, sir ; of course I haven't, 
thing more to say !” Prisoner—” No, my Then why do yon ssy that you have 
lord ; only I would ask you to be quick, worked »t yonr trade sixty five years ? 
please, aa it ia near the dinner hour, and Because you asked how long off and on 
if I am to go to prison I should like to get 1 had workcd at it. I have worked at it 
there in time for the aonp.” off and on sixty-five years—twenty

on and forty-five off.
Here there was a roar in the court room, 

but not at the expense of the witness, and 
his inquisitor hurriedly- finished hia 
examination in confusion.

Save yonr breath, don’t scold. Yon 
may die “ for want of breath ” sooner if 
you scold than you might otherwise.

Save the love of yonr little ones and the 
sunshine they bring into your home. Some 
day yonr life will be dark when this sun
shine has entered the home above. Some 
day their love may go out toward some 
one beside you.

Save food by cooking juet enough and no 
more: by avoiding rich pastry, cakes, etc., 
and choosing only that which is wholesome. 
Utilize cold victuals by making appetizing 
dishes whose origin it disguised.

Save clothing, not by merely baying the 
lowest in price, but the meet durable and 
best looking that your parse will allow. 
Higher priced goods sometimes, in fact, 
generally, prove to be the cheapest in the 
end, as they will look well if made over 
several times.

To Relieve That Cough.
One’s doctor will encouragingly inform 

one, when struggling back to strength 
from an attack of grippe : 
of yours will have to wear out.

“ That cough 
You can

scarcely expect to rid yourself of it be
fore warmer weather.” It this is true the 
least that one can do is to mitigate, eo far 
as is possible, the virulence of the throat 
affection. Glycerine is excellent as part of 
a mixture for moistening the dry feeling 
there. Either with water or with whisky 
it is beneficial, but the latter dose is rather 
sickishly sweet for one already nauseated 
by the influenza. Equal parts of glycerine 
and lemon jnice make a compound which 
is not unlike strong lemonade in taste, is 
refreshing to take after severe coughing 
and is highly recommended by physicians*

A Wonderful Memory.
The newest society “ sensation” in St.

Petersburg is an old peasant woman with a 
wonderful memory. Her name is Irina 
Andrejewna Fedoeova ; the is 70 years of 
age, can neither read nor write, but knows 

- , _ by heart over 10,000 legend», folk-songs
Preserving Eggs for Long Periods, and poems ! When she gives a public re- 

Numerous methods of preserving eggs are f"*1 lhe ecene is a striking one. A little 
in use The idea of all of this is m k cot hgore appears, hobbling on the plat-
,i, oi all ot this is to keep form, s,ts down on a chair, with hands told-

out of the egg, as by such absence of 6,1 and withered face quite expressionless 
oxygen decay can be arrested for a consid- Ami'* a hnsb of expectations she begins to 
erable length of time, especially if th. *Peik: then her face brightens, her
eggs are perfectly fresh at the „L, n 0pen "‘/iely and sparkle, while her
. . P =uy ireah at the start and crows clear and penetrating. She looks
are kept in a cool, dark place. The standad 10 years younger in her enthusiasm as „ - ,,
method, most used by speculators and do„J- she haif speaks, half sings the legends of R money “ there are as many ways of

•.... . •«» » «•••■". m is-hdsts ==?• trjzf tss-sprocess a, follows, thia recipe having stories, wh.le the lud.ence, carried a».^ them .ha,re' “A Penny -aved is a peony
heen Wldely eoIrl at nndcr pledge of b7 her strange magnetism, listens spell earned-
secrecy :— bound, laughs and weeps at her will. She

Take 24 gallon» of water, 12 lbs of ,™ “ 'u* “ rtge” m the Russian capital, and
slaked lime and 4 lbs. of salt or in th»! I® hear that two eminent literary „ 
proportion according to the Quantity , f have wntten down anumber of her memory, 
eggs to be preserved. Stir several ^es treaa"fe'- "bich they mtend to
dally and then let stand nntil th» honor pub''ih 1.n,l,0"k ,olm..*'ben it should 
has se’tled and is perfectly clear. Drawoff h fi"' f°r over" of folk"lore. 
carcfnlly, dip off the clear liquid, leaving 
the sediment at the bottom. Take for the 
above amonnt of liquid 5 oz each of bak'oe 
sods, cream of tartar, saltpeter and I,oral 
and -an ounce of alum. Pulverize and mix 
these and dissolve in one gallon of boiling 
water and add to the mixture about 2,1 
gallons of pure limewater. This will 
20 gallons of pure limewater. 7 
about fill a cider barrel. Put the eggs in
CùrMfl1 !y’ 80 aa not tG crack any of the 
ihells letting the water always stand an 
inch above the eggs, which can be done tv 
placing a barrel head a little smaller upon 
them and weighting it. This amount of 
TU I will preserve *50 dozen

»

sneeze.Save fnm’tureby bnyingthat which will 
stand long and hard usage, and depend on 
your artistic talents to brighten and orna
ment it. Let yonr first thought in baying 
fnmitaro be, first, comfort ; second use : 
third,durability; and last, style.

Save money. One who saves time, 
strength, patience. love, food, clothing, and 
furniture, generally has the knack of

Off and On.

Rec’pes

Coffee Cake.—Take a piece of bread 
dongh and add one-halt cnpfnl of sugar and 
a tablespoonful of melted batter; then roll 
out an inch thick and pat on a greased pie- 
pan, brush tha top with melted butter and 
cover thick with cinnamon and sugar- let it 
rise and bake quick. Cat in long, narrow 
strips to serve. Eat hot or cold. It is 
nicely made Saturday with the other 
baking, to nee Sunday morning for break
fast.

Easy Enough.
The idea ! said the flnfly girl. Here is 

some ridiculous person going to give a lec
ture on how to be beautiful. As if every 
one did not know the secret.

Indeed ! said the sharp-nosed girl, 
what is the secret, pray ?

Why, dress io correct style, of

*» years
And The daisy’s dreaming in the dew,

The golden beee are «seing honey :
The skies above are juet as bine 

Aa is a fellow ont of money.
"Every one in town says we are 

going to be married.” He—“Well, it’a 
true, isn’t it!” She (aobbingly)—“It can’t 
be, Frederick. Yon most be deceiving me 
If it were true every one in town would say 
we are not going to be married.” 1

This will
English Toast.—A pretty way of serving 

eggs for tea ia to cut bread into
coarse.

square
pieces and toast. Take eggs out of the 
shell, keeping the yolks whole. Beat the 
whites to a stiff froth; lay the beaten white 
around nicely on the toast, drop yolks in 
centre of white ring, salt and pu^ in hot

Suited Hep.
She said : I like that lamp so much.

Said he : Why is that so ?
And she replied . Because,

It will turn down so low.

Sh

The Difference.
Castleton—Is it true that Miss Wiberly 

referred to me as an agnostic ? Olubberly— 
She said you didn’t know anything

you see,e*/j?a. it ia

, *:

*rx
a
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Live Stoek Markets.

Toronto, April 26.—All toLl we had 
forty loads on the market at the West
ern cattle yards this morning, and this 

L, supply included about one thousand 
C. jSogs, about a couple of hundred lambs 

iuitL sheep and over one hundred calves- 
present there is little export busi- 

^Kucss in progress, though we may expect 
fair start to be made next week. It
scarcely advisable to quote prices,

1 ut good shippers will fetch fiom 4|c to 
^ 5,’tc per lb. In butchers’ cattle to day 

j/rices w'cre m favor of the buj'ers in 
vverytliing but really chcice stuff. Not- 

\ withstanding the Montreal yamùfi being 
?vwue<1 ye sterday, Uflre were 

•.everaïfcpurchasers here fronrMoutreal, 
Wf und serial leads were sent east. We 
P had perhaps as poor a lot of cattle 

among the supplies litre this morning, 
as has been seen for some time ; it was 
largely made up of poor cows and bulls, 
and it was the presence of this stuff 
that had much to do with the decline 
in prices. While choice butchers’ cat
tle brought 4 to 4£c, and 
hjc per lb,, medium ana poor 
off quite 25c per cwt, in fact it vas said 
V> be consideElrtdy more ^tlian this—and j 
«a some instances it wasmgbut a quant-, nr ^ 
was about the averai^f Amoi g the 

sales were these A lot of 10, averag-

occasionally
stuff was

i
ing 1,100 lbs, sold at 80 90 [ er exit ;, a 
tut of 87, averaging 1,080 lbs,, said at 
64 15 per cwt ; a let of 10, averaging 
900 lbs, sold at 4'c per lb ; a lot of 18, 
averaging 975 lbs, sold at $39 each ; 14 
averaging '1,010 lbs, 4|c per lb ; 20, 
aiiceed with cows, averaging 1,040 lbs, 
4jc per lb 13 mixed with shippers, 
averaging 1,150 lbs, $4 60 per cwt ; 21, 

1,000 lbs, $4 15 per cwt; 14

it-

averaging
averaging 970 lbs, 3;lc per lb ; 15, aver
aging 1,0C0 lbs, sold at 3\c. The sales 
\if common stuff dragged, and the yards

\
were not cleared-

Milk cows—Abort twcnly came in ; 
there was a rather better enquiry, and 
prices may be quoted as ranging from 
$22 to $45. A. few choice milkers, are- 

wanted.
Yearlings, lambs ami sheep—We had 

too many ip, and prices were a little off. 
Good grain-fed yearlings will fetch 
5jc to 5}c per lb, but salts were slow, 
and prices weakened somewhat for 
anything bnt choice. Good spring 
lambs are worth from $3 to $4 each, 
and a few are wanted ; most of the 
lambs offered were peer quality, and 
«old at low figures. Sheep can be quot
ed as worth from $5 to $6 each, and 
good sheep suitable for export 
wanted, and wiH find a ready sale at 
lull values. Bucks are worth 3c and 

4c i er pound, if of the right qual-

are

ewes 
ity.

Calves—Cat of 120 or 130 here we 
bad scarcely any choice calves ; prices 
« ven lor good are away off, and run 
from $4 to $6 per head. The heavy 
supplies of rough and common calves 
coming in lately lias pulled the market 
down.

Hogs—While prices to day were un
changed, prices were weak, with a dis
tinctly downward tendency. The top 
price paid was $5 25 per cwt for very 
choice hogs, weighed off cars ; fat hogs, 
brought 54 90 to and stores as much 
as 54 75 per cwt. All grades are wanted 
and i. decline in prices is probable next

Kat t Buffalo, April 26.—Receipts of 
liberal to-day ofvaille were more 

through stock, but light of stock ; offer- 
ii of latter were peddled out at full 
ht. ou g prices ; good fat cows sold at $4 
; i d sen e old but fat course lots brought 
£.1 .70 to S3 85 ; veals were in moderate 
Mipply, and brought S3 75 to $4 25, 

extra at £4 50 to $4 75. Hogs—
lleceipts modi rate, ‘2,500 head ; the 
market was active aud higher for all 
grades ; mediums, heavy, and choice 
Yoikers sold at $5 20 to $5 35, roughs, 
6 i 25 to Ç4 50 ; stags, $3 25 to $4 25. 
Sheep and lambs—Offerings fairly lib
eral, 36 cars ; the market was active 
and higher fur all grades of good stock, 
lut fat aud heavy ewes sold no better; 
top wethers brought $4 50 to $4 00 ; fair 
to good mixed sheep, $4 15 to $4 65 ; 
common to fair, S>2 90 to Ç3 25 ; culls, 
£2 to $2 75 ; fancy heavy lambs, $5 50 
to >5 60 ; fair to good, $4 90 to $5 60 ; 
spring lambs, common to choice, $3 50 
to SO.

When we print the bills a route register 
will be in the paper until end of the season

THE GAZETTE
until end of 1895 for

Sisty Gents Cash !
PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING

of all description done neatly and quickly.
L. A. FINDLAY, Editor and Proprietor.
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